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Eastern Teachers news 
I/Tell the Truth and Don't Be Afraid" 
VOL. XXV. CHARILESTON, ILLINOIS, WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 27, 1939 
News Adopts 1 
Streamlines 
Bernhard Type 
Gives Freed om, 
Easier Read i ng 
With this issue the Eastern 
Teachers News goes irrevocably, 
modernly streamJined in Its heads 
and general make-up. After many 
unsatisfactory experiments in try­
ing to make their old type suit ad­
vanced trends in journalism, the 
News staff has a n ew dress with 
which it is taken as a woman with 
her latest bustle back. 
Home, Fireside 
1939 Yearbook 
Wins All-American 
W i th Record Score 
Having received the highest scor­
ing in Warbler history, the 1938-39 
yearbook has won the coveted All­
American ranking, highest honors 
awarded by the National Scholastic 
I Press association a.t the University of Minnesota. Noi;ification of the I Dr. Sadie 0. Morris, above, has 1 award was received last Friday by 
taken Miss Helene Heye's place as I Mr. Franklyn L. Andrews, school head of the Home Economics de- publications adviser. partment since Miss Heye resigned l Commend Features N:Jen Advises Change to become associate professor of This is the second successive year 
Last sp.ring John E. Allen, Home Economics and director of for an Eastern Warbler to achieve pioneer authority on streamlined I the nursery school at the Univer- All-American. Until last year, to-make-up, advised the News what sity of Tennessee. ta! scoring averaged 700 points. The i� needed to keep abreas: of t
·
h= I 1937-38 book. , captained by R�ba times. Late last summer BenJa Goldsmith and Joe Kelly, tallied min Wei�, publi�her o� the Charles-
I B d A • 860. In keeping with the trend of ton �uner'. which prmts the New_s. uzzar ppo1nts improvement, the latest Warbler re-ordered 8 different fonts of_ typ� m ceived 940 points. the new Bernhard and Metromedmm I c T h Judgments were. given on: open-faces. om merce eac er ing section, administration and in--
In the selection of the style cf struction, classes, organization and 
type to be bought, quick agreement E m p l oys N ew activities, athletics, school life, plan fell on the ninth of the famous of book, artistic appearance, ge;1er-
Bernhard Gothic family developed Ins t ructors  in al effect, material quality, and by Lucian Bernhard and put on the financial status. 
Again and Again 
Mr. Franklyn L. Andrews, advisor 
of the prize-winning 1939 Warbler. 
NY A Employment 
Greater Than 1938 
Rya n A n n ounces  
Inc rease of 28 
Ove r P rev i o u s  Yea r 
NO. 1 
_Enrollment 
Totals 1148 
Fol l  Reg i st rat i o n  
Ind icates 11 % 
Rise Ove r  1938 
Enrollment at Eastern, m 
spite of all predictions 0£ an 
off-year, topped all previous l records this fall with an in­
crease of approximately 120 
over last season. In the early 
part of the week the official figure 
stood at 1148. In the first week of 
1938, 1027 students had enrolled. 
Freshmen, Sophomores Largest 
Bulk of the enrollment is repre­
sented in the freshman and sopho­
more classes. This year's 472 fresh­
men shows a slight decrease over 
the 500 of last fall, of whom 387 re­
turned this year. Tapering off ac­
cording to seniority, the juniors 
tally 149, seniors, 132 , post gradu­
ates 8. 
In keeping with the recent local 
trend, the ma.le element seems to be 
on the increase. Freshman men 
number 238, girls 234, with the to­
tals for the school in general, 564 
men to 584 women. 
market only last January. O t h e r  Sect i o n s  Ta,kes Award Twice With an increase of $3780 over Buzzard Comments Boasts Advanta,ges Those features receiving special I com ent· 0 th l en last yea.r's appropriation for the n m mg n e arge -Advantages of the new type are its Mr. Stanley C. Robinson has been commendation were: classes, organ·· rollment President Buzzard said: 
compactness, smartness, originality,: appointed to the Commerce depart- ization and activities, athletics, ;.;lan Naitonal Youth Administration at 
and legibility. It gets into smaller I ment staff by Pre3ident Rooelt G. of book, and general effect. Eastern, 137 students, 28 more than space all the qualities that . have Buzzard because of the increased "A very fine book," commented last year are now working under made the family, cast in hard metal, Fred L. Kildow, director of the . ' . 
popular. enrollment. He has headed the association. "You are to be compli- 1 the drrect10n of NY A Manager Dar-
"Wte feel," commented Editor Reba Commerce department at Decatur mented on editing such a worth- rell Ryan. 
Goldsmit.h, "that the News keynotes High school for the last few years. while volume." "This less than proportionate in­
the college in taking this progressive Co-edi�ors of the prize-winning crease in the number of s tudents on 
step with other leading papers of Mr. Robinson is a graduate of publication were Jane Stookey '41, NYA is due," explained Ryan, "to 
both schools and cities. We hope Southwestern State Teachers col- and Ruth Swickard '41. Robert the fa.ct that the authorities set a 
that the new type and the new lege, Springfield, Mo., and rer:eived Zimmerman '40, was business man- minimum payment of $10 a month 
News will please our readers by his master's of arts degree m Aug- ager, which position he holds on per student." 
proving attractive and easy to 
ust from the State University of this year's News. Established in June, 1935,  as a read." division of the Works Progress Ad-
Iowa.. N p ministration, the NY A includes a Air of Friendship 
Impresses Lawson 
"Eastern has impressed me with 
its air of friendliness and comrad­
ship," said Miss Eliza:beth K. Law­
scn, new Dean of Women. "Every­
one wears a smile." 
Dema,nds Increase ews repares program designed to enable finan-
Because of the increased demand cially handicapped students to con-
of Home Economics students for c 11 o· t tinue in s�hool. courses in chemistry, Dr. William 0 ege I re c 0 ry Last fall Dr. Charles Hubbard 
Homer Coppock has been appoint- Judd, former chairman of the De-
ed to that department. He receiv- A college directory containing the partment of Education at the Uni-
ed his bachelor's degree from Mo::-i- 1 names, c!.ass, home town, address versity of Chicago, was appointed 
mouth college; his master's and Ph. and telephone number of each stu- director of the NYA program of 
D. from the State University of dent in college, and the namf>, ad- education for out-of-school youth. 
Iowa. He has taken over the .sup- dress, and telephone number of eal:h Students at Eastern working on 
ervision of chemistry in Teachers faculty member, will be published m NYA work a minimum of 331h and 
College High school, releasing Mr. the near future. a maximum of 50 hours per month. 
"In spi�e of the unexpected en­
rollment, distribution of s tudents in 
various d epartments and classes 
has been surprisingly even. . 
"There is a noticeable increase of 
students in foreign languages. Two 
cla.sses in Freshman English have 
been combined, and this one section 
has the only shift in that depart­
ment. 
Education Leads Classes 
"The largest class enrollments arc 
in education with Dean Beu draw­
ing 56 in Education 230. 
"The continued work in the music 
department brings about a situa­
tion in which music activities must 
be markedly curtailed or a new 
teacher employed. Arrangements 
have been made to emplo� the need-
Wolfe Directs 
Music Conference Evidently Miss Lawson l'!,clheres 
to the rule "when in Rome, do as 
the Roman do" for her warm o.nd 
ready smile is already known 2bout 
the campus. 
When questioned concerning the 
girls of the college, the affable dean 
averred that she found them "alert, 
lively, and interested." 
Paris Van Horn for more wmk in The directory will also include 
physical education. the officers of all of the col!ege so-
Miss M. Irene Johnson, of f:'t. cial, deparmental, and honorary or­
Cloud, Minn., has taken the place ganizations. 
of Dr. William Otey in the Music 
department as an instructor in mu­
sic and piano. Dr. Otey is now as­
sistant director of the Symphony 
Orchesra at the University of Pitts-
President Appoi nts 
Wh iting Art Directo r 
"The work they do," according to One hundred rural school teach­
Ryan, "may be classifie� under th: ers and 300 pupils from 14 coun­general heads of b�ildmg amt [ tie�; in this area took part in the ground mam�enance'. repair 0.f ap- se::::md annual mu3ic demonsGi·a,tion par�tus, clencal assistance, library -conference held on the camous Sat­service, book repall", reproduction urd.ay under the direction- of Dr. work, and miscellaneous jobs. Irving \Volfe, head of the Music 
Every effort is made to be sure der:artment. 
Her hobby, she revealed, is col­
lecting funny names, which may 
suggest a new avenue of approach 
for the so-called apple-polishe:s. 
Symphonic music interests her 
greatly, too, but she professes no 
favorite composer. 
Two Ins t r uc t i n 
. Home Eco n o m i c s  
Dr. Mary E. Lyons and Miss Ag­
n�s Lucille Magruder joined the 
Home E�onomics ·3taff this fall, 
Dr. Lyons taking Miss Marie Lind­
ocrg's place, and Miss Magruder be­
ing added because of the increz,sed 
enrollment in that department. 
Mis  Lindberg resigned during the 
summer to accept a position M die­
tidan a.t the Veteran's Hospital, 
Bronx, N. Y. 
Dr. Lyons is a graduate 0f the 
State Teachers College at Fa.rrn­
ington, Mass., has her mastei·'s de­
gree from Columbia university. and 
her Ph. D. from the School of I<'ood 
Technology, Massachusetts State 
college. Her home is in Holyoke. 
Mass., where she has been teach­
lne Home Economics in the senior 
high school. 
burgh. Dr. Mildred Whiting, a teacher in 
Studies at Northwestern the . Art department, was appoint-
Miss Johnson is a diploma gra:lu- ed head of that department this 
ate of the State Teachers colleg-e in fall to succeed Dr. F.rank M. 3racey, 
that each student merits his posi- songs demonstra.ting the ph0no­
tion on NY A. If his grade average graph-choir plan of music teaching 
is much below a B he will not be will be sung in the annual Festival 
kept on the force." Chorus to be held at E'astern ea!1y 
st. Cloud, holds her bachel0r's and who is now teaching in a Massa- Kie h m  C o n t r i b u tes  
master's degrees i n  music frnm chusetts coilege. Mis·s Cleobe!J� 
Northwestern university, and has·Harrison of Battle Creek, Mich., has To Symposium 
taught for several years. [ taken over Dr. Whiting's fortner . , 
Mr. Clarence Marion White, who I duties. . . . Dr. Walter Kiehm, head .of ;;ne 
replaced Mr. Merlin Wagner in the I Miss Harn.son is a degree graciu- Ind�stria.J Arts. department, .. 1s pre­
Industrial Arts department, has his I ate of Western State Teachers col- 1 p.armg an article e.ntitled ObJe(!­b h 1 , d f K nsa.· "'tate lege, Kalam, Mass., has a two-year tives and Characten3tics of Inrh1s-ac e or s egree rom a "  · d · I · t f th Am · t · I Arts · th S · H' h h 1 ' Teachers college and his master's 1 IP oma m a.r ro� e. enca.n na m e e�10r .ig sc .. uc. , 
degree from the same school. His ' Academy of Art m Chicago, and which is to b� publlshed m the. 
com­
last teaching position was in the I ho�ds h.er � t· ·�eg�: �·om Nayne ing �ymporsm� of the I_1l�now In-
public schools of Humboldt. Kan., I uruversiy, e r01 ' ic . dustnal Educa mn associa. wn. where he was very active in Boy 
Scout work. I 
Davis Subs In T C' I 
Mr. Earl R. Davis is substituting i 
for Mr. Seth Fessenden in Teach­
ers College High school this year 
while Mr. Fessenden studies at :New 
York university. Mr. Davis, 3. grad­
uate of McKendree college, holds 
his M. A. from the University of 
Illinois. He has taught in sev(:;ral 
Illinois high schools and at the Jun­
ior college, Pikeville, Ky. Mrs. Davis 
is the former Margaret Brandon, 
Eastern graduate. 
On the Eastern News Front .... 
College f:nrollment reaches 1148, largest in history . . . .  page 1, 
cclumn 5. 
Panthers trample Central Normal 16-0 in season opener . . . . 
page 8, column 1. 
Fidelis, Phi Sigma Epsilon hold first intcr-fratcrnit .y council 
>ince organization . . . . .  page 2, colmnn 1. 
Warbler wins All-American sec0>nd consecutive year . . . .  page 1, 
column 3. 
News adopts streamlined make-·up in fit·st 1939 edition . . . .  page 
1, column 1. 
next summer. 
Miss Ethel Hanson, of the Tc·ain­
ing School, demonstrated :·hythm 
band work in the afternoon. Next 
summer's concert will also include 
a massed rhythm band . 
New Stude n ts M u st 
Ta ke IQ Tests 
All students who have not tak­
en the intelligence tests given dur­
ing freshman week are required 
i to take a make-up test in room 17 
at 1 p. m. Tuesday, October 3,  an­
nounces Dr. Emma Reinhardt, Head 
1 of the Education department. 
In order to be admitted to the test 
students must present a receipt 
fr om the business manager showing 
thM they have paid the penalty fee 
of one dollar. Gompletion of the 
test is a regular part of the first 
quarter's work. 
I Since this is a timed test, stu­
dents must arrive promptly at 1. It 
takes precedence over al! other en­
gagements, 
PAGE TWO EASTERN TE!ACHERS NEW:S WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 27, 1939 
Fidelis, Phi Sig Fraternities Reach Armistice Agreement Council • 1n 
Cooperation Keynotes First Inter-Frat 
Committee Meeting in El's History 
·---- ·�������-I 
[Reception Honors 
· New Teachers 
Will Sponsor Year's 
Opening Formal on 
Friday, November 3 
• 
I \Nebraska Exchanges 
\Students, Teachers 
Eastern's new faculty mem])ers 
were guests of honor at a 1ormal \ 
, reception given by the staff satur­\ day evening, September 23, at Fem­
' herton Hall. 
Five members from botL' 
the Fidelis and Phi Sig-ma 
Epsilon fraternities convened 
in the first int er- fraternity 
council meeting in the history 
of Eastern's fraternal organiza­
tions on Tuesday, September 19. 
Last year when Mr. Walter Dr"., Mrs. Buzzard Receive 
Klehm came from Nebrask:t. to , In the receiving line were Presi­
join the Eastern staff, Rohert ·dent and Mrs. Robert G. Buzzard, 
Thrall, graduate, went th;e:·E-. '0ean and Mrs. Frank A. Beu, Mr. 
This year it is r;,ported in one I and Mrs. Charle:s S. Spocm"r, Dr. 1 
aYJ.d the same breath that �ch- and Mrs. E. H. Taylor, Dr. and Mrs. 1 
ei"t Finley has secured a posi- Irving Wolfe, Mr. and Mrs H. E. 1 
tion in Holeridge, Nebra·3ka, and Fh'.pps, and Mis;; Ruth Schmalh:1us- I 
that Dr. Walter C. Albert "12ils 1 en. 1 
Fidelis members attending were: from the same state. Refreshments were served by a 
President John Pier, Sam Taylor , Isn't M $Ouri the state which group of ho:ne eco:iomics students. 
is supposed to be famous for its Light entertainment was provided. Edwai·d Weir, Pete Kincaid, and 
Dean Fling. Phi Sigma Epsilon 
w.as represented by President How­
swaps? New staff members welcomed 
were Dr. Elizabeth K. Lawson, Mrs. 
- Alice W. Cotter, Dr. S'.!die O. M:or­ard. Deahl, Wendel 
Brown, Frank Tate, 
Herschel J o n e s, 
and Dave H a r t. 
Dean H. F. Heller 
acted in the capac­
ity of advisor. 
, 1 Orientation Gives v\ 1 Frosh Busy Week 
JI Heise Has Cha rge 
ris, Mi·ss Cleobelle Harrison. Mr. 
Stanley C. Robinson, Miss Agnes L. 
Magruder , Dr. Homer Coppock, Dr. 
Walter D. Albert, Dr. Rary E. Lyons, 
Miss M. Irene Johnson, Miss Louise 
M. Stubblefield, Mr. Earl R. Davis, 
and Mr. Clarence M. White. The following re­
solutions w e r e 
agreed upon by the 
Variation Marks Attire 
John Pier 'I O f Annua l Pic n ic Evening attire was varied Mrs. 
Buzzard was charming in striped 
Freshmen shall not be pledged 
I 
O n  Co l l ege  Campus cniffon. The wives of the deans 
to either fraternity until the 
h · t t 
wore lovely black ta.ffeta, nccented 
sixth week of t e 
F
wm
h
er erm1: 
a t- The freshman orientation pro-
with white. There was one very de-
re� �an 
1 t I gram, September 11-13, provided a mure plaid taffeta skirt with a black mg s 1a 
h 
a
h
pp Y 0t busy ·social calendar for Ef!stern . velvet bodice. Summerbund stvles 
group: 
anyone w o as no ' · 
been on Eastern ·s I 
newcomers. . . i were worn by several guest·s, and 
cam us for at least The annual freshma.n p1
c111c was I green taffetas and .delightful pinks one Pear. held on the colleg.e p1c111c gn,unds were a. popular ch01ce. One recent Ea�h s t u d e n t I at 5 :30 Monday afternoon, Se:Jt.em- bride wore exquisite white lace, fand 
pledged must have I her 11. In charge was Dr. Bryan I another 
an orchid dinner dress. In­
a c average or bet- I 
Heise, director of the extension cle - 1 teresting was a flowing· - ,:;kirted 
Howard Deahl ter. 
partment. The food was served by 1 gown and peplum ja cket with mili-
No "Sm 0 k er s" Mrs. Noble Rains, who was assisted tary accents. 
shall be held until the fourth I by a Home Economics committee. 
week of the fall quarter with any- ' A stunt track meet sponsored by R . h d p I H 
one eligible for invitation. the physical education department i 
e i n a r  t ays ost 
This inter-fraternity council shall furnished novel entertainm�nt. A ! To Kappa Delta P i  
be a permanent organization , meet- box of. candy of�ered as a pnze to 1 • • • 
ing the second Tuesday of each the highest pomt - scormg group I Dr . Emma Remhardt entertamed month a nd subject to call by Dean challenged many participants in the members of Kappa Delta Pi ! ·t a 
Heller or either of the two presi - meet. luncheon served by Mrs. Delia Cadle 
dents. At the freshman dance held Tues- on Sixth street yesterday at noon. 
The two fraternities shall sponsar day, September 12, the freshmen 
an inter- fraternity formal on were instructed in the techniques of 
November 3, 1939. The social com- the Lambeth Walk, Virginia Rte!, 
mittees of each fraternity shall and other folk dances. Supervisors I 
have the power to draft any fra- of the dances were Ralph ::VfoKen- I 
ternity member in preparing for zie and Dale Hudson 'from the Uni- 1 
the formal. versity of Illinois. Dean Hobart F. 1 
This inter-fraternity dance, uni- Heller aieted as faculty spon.::;or for I que in itself,will be the first formal. the evening. 
__ - I of the school season. Social com-mittee s  are planning to make it one 
CHARLESTON 
CLEAN ERS 
• 
PHONE 404 
• 
BY:RON B. MILLER of the finest. b.stablishing thi� For Sale - Girl's fall clothes , ' 
dance as an annual affair is con- size 14, green wool suit, black satin '-------------�.....l 
I J Facu lty We lcomes 
Dean, Ha l l  Head 
Queen of Home 
Miss Elizabeth Irwin, of Char­
l.e.stcn, former Eastern student, who 
has teen teaching school i>1 Pe·;o­
tum, w.as married last Friday in the 
Charleston Presbyterian manse to 
E'dbert Miller, of Mattoon. 
Pemm i tes H ike 
Before B reakfast 
Pemberton Hall girls initiated a 
new plan for early morning activity 
Saturday, September 23, when they 
walked several mile·:> for breakfast. 
Alyce Behrend, Frances Ber�ner. 
Betty Markel, and members cf the 
Pemberton Hall council were in­
strumental in securing permiszion 
for the event. 
Amid bronze colored pom-µom 
chrysanthemums and flickering blue 
tapers, Mrs. Alice Cotter, Lhe di­
rector of Pemberton Hall, and Eliz· 
abeth K. Lawson, new dean of wom­
en, were introduced to the faculty 
and townspeople on Sunday !lfter­
noon, September 16. 
Visitors were greeted by Alyce 
Behrend, Pemberton Hall president, 
a.nd members of her council. 
Ma.rgaret Ruth Cutler presented 
piano selections during the after­
noon. 
Fidel i s  E n te rta i n  
G i r l s  F r iday N ite 
Fidelis fraternity will entertain 
their lady friends at an informal 
hoU3e party in the mansion on the 
hill, Friday evening, September 29, 
beginning at tl'.30. 
Harold Sam Taylor, as social 
chairman, will ha.ve charge of the 
evening's activities. Elbert Fairchild 
has been appointed in charge of 
decorations. 
Whipped Cream 
Cordial 
CHOCOLATE COVERE� 
CHERRIES 
Pound 25c 
BOBHILL 
Box 
Southwest Cmner Square 
We extend an invitation to all 
Eastern sf:u<lents to take ad-
vantage of the services ren-
dered by this institution. 
CHARLESTON NATIONAL BANK 
templated. suit, two formals, two evening coats, 
plaid top coa•, etc. Phone 134. 
Ear l  D i c ke rsons Wi li 
Ente rta i n  Teachers 
CHARLESTON PROFESSIONAL CARDS 
Commerce teachers in the ten 
counties represented in the Eastern 
Division of the Illinois Educatlon 
association who will attend that 
division meeting, October 6, :Jre to 
be entertained by Mr. and Mrs. :Carl 
Dickerson with a luncheon at the 
home of Mrs. Noble Rains. 
FL ETC H ER'S 
GROCERY 
A FULIL LINE OF SCHOOL 
SUl'PUES and NOTIONS 
Phone 422 4th & Lincoln 
CORRECT 
for College 
Compliment your appea:-anc� with a 
novel plai.d or stripe.ct jacket worn with 
your fav'orite skirt. 
Every college girl ne;)dS one of these 
new jackets for school and all sport oc­
�asions. 
\ $2.98 - $3.98 
ALEXANDER'S 
Phones: Office , 126; Residence, 715 
J. A. OLIVER, M. D. 
ALFRED WILSON, M. D. 
DR. W. B. TYM 
DENTIST 
Eye,  Ear, Ne&e and Throat 
I 
Charleston National Bank Bldg. 
Charleston National Bank Bldg. -----lPhc nes: Office, 476; Reside11.ce, 762 
Charleston, Ill. 
J. R, ALEXANDEIR, M. D. 
516¥2 Sixth 'St. 
I 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 
DR. C. � MONTGOMERY 
DENTIST 
Over Ideal Bakery 
Office Phone 43 Res. Phone 1148 
DR. W. E. SUNDERJ\'!AN 
DENTIST 
Hours 8 to 12-1 w 5 
Rogers Drug Store Bldg. 
Charleston , Ill. 
----- ------ · - ·---
CLINTON D .  SWICKARD 
S. B., M. D. 
Hours by Appointment 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 
: Office Hours-9 A. M. to 6 P. M. 
\ Phones: Office, 218; Re:>., 160 Phones: Office 701 Res , 704 604 'h Sixth St. Phones: Offic e , 30; Residen�e, 770 
� �����· -���--���-
DR. H. A. SHAFFER 
Corner 6th and Va:i. Buren 
Physician and Surgeon 
Office Homs: 9 a. m. to 9 p. m 1 
Phone 440 
G. B. DUDLEY, ::VI. D. 
Office Hours 1 :00 to 6 :OO 
511 % Jackson Strnet 
WILLIAM M. SWICKARD, M. 
604'h Jackson St. 
TELEPHONE': 132 
----·- ----
PATRONIZE YOUR News 
ADVERTISERS-THEY 
HELP MAKE THIS PAPER, 
POSSIBLE 
D. I 
1· 
I 
DR. N. C. IKNAYAN 
Hours . by Appointment 
Phones: Office , 69; Res., 380 
501 Jackson St. 
j-·-
Phcne: Office and Rc.s., 242 
LESLE T. KENT, M. D. 
Linder Bldg. 
I Monday and SaturdaJ Nig'.1ts 
I ·--����---������· 
Xt 
22 I M PO RT A N T  I M PROV EM E N TS FOR 1940 FORDS 
McA RTHUR MOTOR SALES 
CHARLESTON, I L L I N O I S  PHONE 666 SEVENTH AT MADISON 
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 27, 1939 EASTERN TEACHERS NEWS PAGE T'HREE 
Hel ler Entertains J 
Men at Steak Fry I 
New Gro u p  Ea ts 
At Dea n's H ome 
Tuesday Eve n i n g .  
Dean H. F. Heller, sponsor of the 
Men's Union, entertained the mem­
be:r.; of the newly- appointed Men 's 
Union Council, at a steak fry at hi s 
home yesterday evening. 
Plans were ma.de dming th0 eve­
ning for further orientation uf the 
new students on the campus, and , 
regulations were discussed concern- I 
ing the enforcement of the fresh ­
man rules. I t  was decided that all 
freshmen men must have green 
caps by Wednesday midnight : and 
that the Sixth street entrance to 
the main building could be used by 
freshmen only after 6 p. m. It w s.s 
also decided by the group that the 
new students were not to we2.r their 
green caps while in the college buiid­
ings. 
Member.s recently appointed to 
the council by the president, Dale 
Vaughn, are the vice-president , Paul 
Jones, and the secreta.ry, Frnnk 
Tate ; a.nd two representatives from 
each of the organized houses. as well 
as four independents. 
Phi Sigma Epsilon fraternity is 
represented by Charle3 Ridey �·r:d 
Robert Spivey ; the Fidelis fratern­
ity by Hayes Kennard and Pete 
Kincaid ; the Panther Lair by Rob­
ert McAllister and Mike Wasco ; 
and the independent men of the 
college by Bill Wise, Russell 1\/Iyers 
and Forrest Fritz. The president of 
the freshman class will serve as an 
independent member of the coun­
cil, following his election this fall. 
Phi Sigs Sponsor 
Al l -School Mixer 
Phi Sigma Epsilon fraternity ush­
ered in its social season with a mix­
er-dance Friday evening, Septer:i­
ber 22. About 135 couples att.,nded. 
Popular Phi Sig Max Turner ],re­
sided as master of ceremonies, an­
nouncing the program of entertaia­
ment. Turner presented original pi­
ano interpretations of sever:il at­
tractive tunes. Russell Farnsworth 
also presented piano solos. The two 
played an ivory-key duet duri ng the 
evening. 
Evon Higgins and Joe Sny;ler 
pleased wih vocal renditions of f�v­
orite musical scores . 
Patrons and patronesses fur the 
evening were President and :Mrs. 
!Wbert G. Buzzard, Dean and Mrs. 
Hobart F. Heller, Mr. and Mrs. 
Franklyn Andrews, Dr. and Mrs. J .  
Glenn Ross, and Dean Elizabeth K. 
Lawson. 
In charge of the dance, V.'hich 
spoke loudly of succe·ss, was a com­
mittee headed by Frank Tate, a nd 
including Herschel Jones, Charles 
Crites, Rus ell Farnswo1th, Charles 
Ridey, Dean Duffy and Howard 
Deahl. 
Stude n ts Com plete 
Phys ica l Exa m i nat i ons  
Physical examinations, a required 
part of registration, were nnally 
completed last week under the di­
rection of Di-. Sidney B. Goff a�d 
a corps of doctors and nurses. 
In addition to the routine exarn­
inations of height, weight, teeth, 
glands, and blood pressure, the state 
health department gave Wasserman 
blood tests and vaccinations for 
smallpox. Miss Nettie M. Dorris 
represented the state department. 
For Up-to-Date 
SHO!c REI' AIRING 
t.ry 
Welton' s Shoe S-hop 
!:J'.1�-cen Sth & Gt-h o n  Rout� 16 
Initiates Jive 
Frank Tate, who headed a.  gen­
eral committee in charge of the 
Phi Sigma Epsilon fraternity 's F;ri­
day night dance, Sept.ember 22. 
Katherine Shores 
Marries Whita ke r  
Fo r m e r  P rexy 
Of Kappa De l ta P i  
Res i g ns  Tea c h i n g 
Katherine 
toon, and 
Shores '37, of Mat­
Francis Whitaker, of 
Springfield w e r e 
united in marria.ge 
Sunday afternoon,  
September 10 ,  at the 
Presbyterian church 
in Mattoon. They are 
making their home in 
Springfield. 
W!hen in college 
K. Shores here Mrs. Whitaker 
was president of Kappa Delta Pi 
and a member of Sigma Tau 
De'.ta. For the past two years she 
has taught English in Watseka 
Junior High school. 
Mr. Whitaker is a graduate of the 
University of Illinois, and memb er 
of Pi Tau Pi Sigma. He is em­
ployed by the. Central Illinois 
Public Service company. 
Pem Hal l P res i d e n t  
Ca l l s F i rs t  Meet i n g  
Alyce Behrend, Pemberton Hall 
house president, opened the first 
busines·.:; meeing of the n inety- three 
Hall re3idents Tuesday, September 
19 , with a reading of the constitu­
tion and by-laws. 
Counci l · Confers 
On  Th is Campus 
Eastern State 
Clu bs  Appo i n t  
Gove r n o rs 
Fo r M i  I a d  y 
by 
Helen 
Thomas 
B a a  Baa black sheep-
Dancers Riva l  
Astaire - Rogers 
Eastern"s five hundred came [t':Vay 
with record attendance at the first 
Tea Dance of the year. With gay 
swing music tugging at their feet, 
even the most bashful freshi es at-
In response t o  an invitation by Have you any wool, 
Roy K. w:ilson , secretary editor of tempted to outdo the Astaire- Rog-
the Associated Eastern Sta" e clubs , Yes sir, three trunks full ! -at least ers team. 
six members of the Executive Gour.. - 0ay, a few hangars full, for now 
that Moth�r Nature has oriented ciJ for the clubs met on the campus 
Saturday, September 1 6 ,  to discuss 
plans for next year. 
Those present were Ruth C orley 
'32, chairman, of Shelbyville ,  Lu­
ther Black 31,  of Tuscola,  Arthur 
Fors�er '23 ,  of Paris ; Mrs .  Loxa 
Davis Grossman '03 of Dec a Lur ; 
au her charges cool , wooly, weather 
is ·3etting in and the gal who ; ias 
forgotten her woolens is out cf luck. 
Mist grey for fall with perhaps plum 
accessories of wool crepe looks well 
for dates or the class room-the top 
is leather buttoned and belt2d in 
windbreaker style.  Paul Henry '31,  of Taylorvi� le,  
and Herman Homann '34, o f  Moc- Skit around in skirts, may0e a 
casin. pleated checked wool with a velvet 
President Robert G. Buzzard or cardigan top bound in matching 
spoke briefly to the council on wo ol , and you're sure to have �un. 
11ew developments at the campu s  For a run in the Phi Si1!l''s Flying 
-added faculty members, student Co.ffin, a long - sleeved pullover 
Pnrollment, and courses for which sweater of shetland yarn and a 
students are enrolled. He added tucked tweed skirt would go well. 
that because pf delays in securing 
equipment plans to dedicate t!w 
i 1 ew Science building Homecoming 
week- end have been cance!Jed, 
and t hat it probably will take 
place next spring. 
With the expansion of its ac·­
tivities, the co uncil deemed it 
n e cessary to create a system of 
district governors for administer­
ing work of the associated clubs. 
They chose Arthur Forster dis"ric:; 
governor for Arthur, Clark, and 
Crawford counties ; Luther Black, 
for Douglas and Vermilion ; Paul 
:Henry, for Christian, Montgomery ,  
a n d  Fayette ,  Mrs. Grossman, for 
Macon and Moultrie ; Ruth Corlry, 
for Shelby ; Herman Homann, for 
Madison and Gumb er land ; and Rus­
sell Tripp , for Springfield. 
Mrs. Roy K _  Wilson entertained 
the group and President Buzzar 1 
with a noon din ner_ 
Whi te m a n : "Sw i ng O n  
Wa ne" W h o's H e ?  
Ac�ord! ng to the Broadway col­
umnists Paul Whiteman has said 
that swing is on th e  wane becauPe 
"collegians dismiss it as high school 
�tuff-than which characterization · 
there is no lower in the campus v o - 1 
c 1,bul a.ry." 
If some of you date a lVfr. Es­
quire, a soft chic sweater vf wool 
angora and a sHck bias tucked skirt 
would make a hit. 
If you're waiting in the fusser ' s  
parlor f o r  that certain o n e  to ar­
rive, deck out in a shirt an' skirt of 
all wool gabardine in scot green, 
.stone blue or Tuscan grape. Cordu­
roy is fine for fall round -about 
wear, too. 
Don't be a smoo-poo whe11 it 
comes to Ghoes-the major fall fa.,n­
ions trend toward lower heels. If 
you want to walk, stand and move 
gracefully try a suede pump with 
a sensible heel and a frivolous b'1c­
kle, or a square toe of a st'"p -in 
alligator. Wriggle your toes in a 
moccosin of brown or natura l  elk 
like Es Lumbrick"s or a classic a lli­
gator pump similar to what Ellen 
Huckleberry's sporting. 
Be backward about your night 
Gay yellow table covers flaunted 
rose bowls and candles while the 
serving table was dressed with yel­
low candles and a. colorful arrange­
ment of l ate summer flowers. Punch 
and small cakes iced in paste) shades 
helped to fill that empty void be­
tween four and six. 
The highlight of the tea focussed 
on Ellen Rose Huckleberry who s"ng 
" Stairway to the Stars" and "If I 
Had My Way, Dear" with Max 
Turner as an accompanist. After re­
ceiving the usual hearty reception, 
Max played two pian o  solos, "H0me 
in the Clouds" and his own intt:r­
pretation o f  "Honeysuckle Rose." 
To thase silent workers-b'"hind­
the -scenes go the laurels of the tea's 
success. 
--------- ·-- ---
life-and I don't mean d ates. There 
are tiny wai·3ted gowns for z!amor­
ous evenings and all sorts of figure 
revealing fashions with snug-peplum 
ja ckets or chubbies in pastel huP.s. 
Should these seem Hke pretty 
rnlty suggestions go over and toss 
Ferdinand a while at the dope :;i1op. 
What an Offer! 
Three Frn2 Shines wi�h every 
half soJf, and heel repair job.  
This offer holds good anytime, 
G O L D E N  R U L E  
SHOE SHOP 
In Rear of Holmes Barber Shop 
There is only one more deruga- � 
tory-scathing - annihilatin g, Mr. i 
Whiteman . Have you forgotten 
I "freshman? " I 
Pleasant On e .  
chairman, Irene McWilliams as mu­
sic chairman, and Erma C orman a·s 
chairman of newspapers and mag-
azines. 
Pemberton Hall's  social season 
opened with a tea for new mt::m ­
bers on Sunday, September 10 .  Dean 
Elizabeth Lawson and the freshmen 
CA R R O LL :  
New Theatre Bldg. 
. . F L O R I ST 
PHON E  39 
Miss Behrend will be as.:ii.steo 
this quarter by Frances Burgtmer, 
vice-president, Francs·3 Paught. 
se.cretary, and Betty Rhodes , treas­
urer. Others of the house coun cil were also guests at a �ajama par­
are Alene Ward , E·Cholarship r:hai.r- td
y planned by the council on Tln:rs­
man, Ellyn Rathe an d Erma Jean , ay, September 14. 
A n  
I n v i t a t i o n  
i 
i 
Cline, co- social chairmen, Doruihy 
Hensen, table arra nger , Man<u1 
Huffer, room inspector, and Emily 
Witt, news r eporter. 
Announcement ha.s been m ade o f  
the selection of Helen Mo1uoe as 
librarian, Frances :Pyro · as candy 
VIR- MAR 
GR I LL 
The Grill with Friendly 
Atmosphere 
DELJCIOUS SA.'1DWICHES 
SAi.ADS 
SOL P S  and CHILI 
F O (; N'TAN SERVICE 
The " Tops" with 
College Student5 
24 HR. S ERVI CE  
Route lfi an[! 11th St. 
I 
I 
GATES  B EAUTY  
AND 
BA R B E R  S H O P  
One-half Block East of 
College 
P H O N E  1 6 5  
COL L EGE STUDENTS 
SOL I CITED 
2 BARBER S-2 OPERA'l'OIR S  
• 
PERMA NENTS 
Shampoo and WaYe . . . . . . . . 50c 
Wet Wave . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  25c 
! I ' 
I 
I I : 
I 
: 
i 
to 
FA C U LT Y  and 
STUDENTS 
to Make 
DRESS-WELL 
S H O P S 
H EA DQ U ART E RS 
W h e n  S h o p p i n g  fo r 
School  o r  Soc ia l  
N eed s  
The 12,rgest stocks c f  Quality 
and Style Women's Wear in thit'. 
section. Coats, S11its, Dresses, 
Jackets, Corduroy Suits, Skirts 
Sweaters, Hosiery, etc. 
Eye Brow Arch . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25c 
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Booms of War Guns Vie 
With Scho l astic �choes 
-------- ------- - ---
To t h e  Am e r i c an you th tru dging 
back t o  coll ege wi th e c h o e s  o f  m u r ­
de rous Eu rop e an gu ns r i n g ing· in h i s  
e a rs, l ife ,  a s  t h a t  p ec u l ia r a n i m a l ,  
H o m o  S a p i e n s ,  l i Y e s  i t ,  must se e m  
l i k e  a p r e t ty futile ve ntu re .  
First Inter-fraternity Meeting Bodes Well 
Twenty-one years ago the '.vorld 
s t ruggled t o its feet among th e s m ok­
i n o- rui ns o f  a g re at w a r, wiped the 
b l�od f rom i t s  e v e s ,  an d looked about,  
b e wi ldered .  H u;n a n i ty had s u ff e r e d  a 
te r r ib le blow. Civi l i z a t i o n  h a d  te e t e re d  
dange rousl y o n  the b r i n k  o f  c a t a s ­
t rop.he . D e c a d e s  o f  t i m e  w o u l d  b e  
needed t o h e a l  t h e  w o u n d s .  B u t  a m i d s t  
the despa i r w e r e  c o u rage and hop e .  
For a short t ime the m ind of m an 
was fu l l of gre at d r e a m s  o f  a r e - e r e  · 
a t ed world w he re i nt e l l igence and 
b e au ty a n d fri endsh ip would rep l ac e 
the m o n s t r o s i t i e s  o f  w ar and s o c i al 
s l ave ry . 
P o l i t i c ia n s  T r i c k  Agai n 
Th e t wo fra t e rn i t i e s  on East e r n 's 
c a m p u s  have long been noted for foe 
fe e l i ng o f  b it t e r n e s s wh i ch has existed 
betw e e n  th e m . Th is fe el in g has been 
exhibited pub l i cly in  va r ious p o l it ic �, l 
ca mpa i gn s  and s t u d e nt a c t i v i t i e s ,  i n  
bac k b i t i n g ,  mud s l i ngin g , and t h row­
ing a s  many w re nches a s  pos s ib l e i n to 
t h e  rn a c h i n e r v  of c o - o p e r ::i. t i o n . I t  h a s  
occasioned i{umerous - h a t r e d s  b :i s ed 
on n o t hi ng m ore t a n gib le th an Jll e m ­
be rship in opposi t e f rate rnit i es . 
T h is has been e sp e c i al ly  tru e a m o n g  
older  m e mbe rs who t r y  t o  poi s o n  t h e  
m i n d s  o f younge r and ne w e r  men, T •)\ 
m ak e t h e m  f e e l  it almost a d isgrac e  
t o  p osse s s  e ve n th e sl i ghtest fe e l in g  
of r e s p e c t  f n r  t h e  a c c o m pl i s h m e n t s  o r  
t h e  person a l i t y  of some m e mber o f  a 
rival frate rn i ty .  
A f ri endly rivalry i s  n o  m o r e  than 
sh ou ld  be exp e c t e d .  B u t  such unw ar ­
ranted an i m osity is r i d i c u l ou s .  Am ong 
c h i l cl re n who do not know b e t t e r  o r 
a m o n g pol iti c i ans w h o s e  b u s i n e s s  i t  
i s  t o  be a s  asin ine a s  p o s sible ,  i t  might 
Onlv f o r  a short time,  hmn>.ver.  The 
h opes' of t h e  p e o p l e  w e re d e c e i v e d  b y  
the p o l i t i c ians and d ipl o ma t s  and fi­
nan c i a l baron s w h o  w e r e  o n  th e b u s i ­
n e s s  end o f t h e  p u p p e t  st r ings. T h e  
o l d  h atred,  g r e e d ,  a n d p r ejudice w e r e  
soon found t o  be a s  fl ou rishi n g· as. -
e v e r. M en tried t o  buil d t h eir b e t t e r  �-----. 
be excu s e d .  B u t  s uppose d ly i n t d l i ­
g· e n t  c o l l ege m e n  can present n o  ade ­
q u a t e  excuse .  
H o w e v e r ,  a novel  e ve n t occurred 
Tu e s day eve ning o f  last week w h i c h  
holds p r o m i se o f  a new and bett e r  e ra  
among E a ste rn's f ra te rnit ie s . On that 
ev e n i n g was h e ld  the fi r s t  m e etin g  o f  
its k i nd-a n i n t e r - fntern i tv cou n c i l  
com p osed o f  p residents o f  Phi Sigma 
Ep s i lon and Fid e l i s ,  and four m e m b e r s  
ap pointed by the i 1- r e s p e c tive org·:rn ­
i z a tion.  Dean H .  F. He l le r w a s  p r e s ­
ent i n  an adviso ry capacity. 
A mong othe r t h ings a gr e e d  upon,  
i t  i s  signi fi c a n t  t o  note that t h e o r ­
ganiz ation ·wa s una n i m ou sly m a de 
perm anent :111cl a deli  n i te month 1:,' 
m e e ting night was set.  Thi s g ives· t h e  
new p roj e ct a n  appeara nce o f  stabil i ty 
which w e  hope is sincere .  There is 
much tha t  can be accom p l i s h e d  and 
much m u tu a l  ben efi t to be derive d 
from inte r- fra te rn ity co-operation.  
T h e r e  is  nothing to b e  gained from 
the old t ime chi l di s h  a n  t ag-onism ex­
cep t hard fe e lings and enem ies. 
vvo r l d  on the s am e  old rotten founda ­
tions. and now t h e  structure is t tt m ­
bling upo n the i r  heacls .  The Stacked Deck 
A n e w gene ration h a s  h e t: n  granted 
the chance t o  grow up,  t o  ecluc2. t e  
i tse l f in t he ideals o f  d e m o c r a c y  and 
p e a c e .  Now it fi n ds the m both dis ­
appe a ring , a n d  i t  faces t h e  d i s m a l  
p r o s p e c t  o f  havin g a h and i n  t h e i r  dis ­
. . .  by Three Aces 
in t e g r a  ti on . 
H u man Spi r i t  Toughe ns  
W h a t  th e future hol d s  f o r  u s  w e  d o  
not k n o w .  Ce rtainly our mode o f  l i f e  
w i l l b e  s e r i o u sly affe c t e d .  B ut the 
stu ff of the hu m an spirit is  pretty 
t o ugh , and very c ap able o f  adaptation . 
It h a s  s u ff e r e d  c a l a m i t i e s the d i m e n ­
sions o f  which m ay have b e e n  g rea t e r 
than the one it now faces, and it h a s  
we athe red the m .  
Pe rhaps t h i s  \V a r  i s  n e c e s s a ry t o  
clear a w ay t h e  rubb i s h  o f  a d ecayi n g  
sy s t e m .  Perhaps  out o f  the d e s o l a ­
t ion of th e p r e sent pe riod wil l r i s e  th e 
m e n  who w i l l  bu i ld the new order 
t h <:> i r  predecessors have dr<:>amecl of 
s mce the dawn o f  tim e .  
Tel l  Money Mongers 
You Saw I t  i n  Your  News 
ACC ORDING TO S AM TAYLOR 
Eastern's "main - stay," there has ne'\'er been 
another Freshman class comparable to Gur 
present one in all of his years of experience 
at this college. 
And we agre-e ; this is absol utely the most 
life-less bunch of "greenies" we haV·3 ever 
soon . "I'he fellcws wear tlleir caps as though 
it were an honor instead of a torture . The 
next thing w0 know, they will have the up­
;nrclassmen want'.ng· to wear them. The 
good old swing session with paddles inste <t d  
of fiying feet seems t o  be a thing of the 
past. It looks as though Red Graham'� S J,le 
of pac!dles has been in vain. But we do hope 
things will scon be on the upward swing. 
NOTE TO THE FltE SH1"IKN : 
Please, will at least one of you have nf'rve 
enough to remove your gr4"en cap ?--On cal­
loused knees w e're plea ding. 
JACl{ NUGENT'S OMI S SION 
of the razor in his toilette routine has been 
a t.opic of no mean importance here 011  the 
campus. It was first rumored that Jack, 
after winning second place in suit for a 
lady's affections, so·lemnly vow&j neve� to 
shave again until his true love saw the light. 
The truth of the matter is,  however, that 
· "Needle-eye" Nugent, who declares his big­;. - "Patronize News. advertisers"-that is a gest job in school is forgetting E. I. i nstruc-fi.ller you will see often in the paper, bHt its tors,  is forming Eastern's third fraternity­
meanin g' goes a step farther than that. The House of David. 
' Mention to your clerk that you sa.w their 
adv'e·rtisement so merchants will realize their 
efforts pay in · dollars and cents. This will 
}?oo§t . Y.O.l!> yo_ur paper, and your school. 
THERE IS CERTAINLJ. 
no grass growing under the f&et of our Hash:, 
friend, Red Ken Maynard Graham. N 
sooner does he return to school, initiate his 
new brogue of "Sa-ay Ki -yahd ," teach the 
high school girls his intrigu i ng dance ste-ps, 
than he is g'o:ng steady with a. blonde l assie 
of above averas-e comeliness. Sa-ay, Re­
yahd, more power to you ! 
·PEM HALL IS AGAIN 
overflcwing with its bevy of beauties. One 
thing, girls-When do the Frrnhmen st&rt 
rolling jeliy beans up the library walk with 
their nvse s ?  
LATE ONE NIGHT 
last week, "Squirrely" Jones and Clarence 
Schear ran screaming out of the Phi Sig 
house to their blazing Model T tr uck. Not 
a drop of water was handy. The• two, ex­
cited beyond reason, arms flung skyw ard ,  
and yelling a, t  each other, galloped ruund 
and round tlrn antique in a. frenzied may­
pole dance. A third memb2r coc•ly yanked 
the cushions out of the inferno. This saved 
the d ay ( rather the car ) . Neighbors, it is 
reported, had begun to think the Homecom­
ing b onfire to be slightly premature. Squir­
rely says,  "She' d  have blown up if she 
hadn't been out of gas as usual ." 
POME 
There was an old woman who lived 
in a. shoe. 
She had so many kids she didn't know 
what t o• do-
r:Ihen there is Walt-He doesn't know 
what to do either. 
Sincerely , 
MUS, MORON, and BOUD. 
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A L o o k  a t  T h i n g s 
by Edward VVeir 
F1·ench soldiers on the western front ha v <  
found placards on Gel-man machine g uns 
bearing the wcrds-· · we won't sho o t  if yot 
don 't " . . But how sJly ! We can't have om 
war if people don 't shoot. 
George Bernard Shaw has a Eensi­
ble outlook on the bugaboo of Russian 
intervention. In a letter t o  the Lon­
don Times, h� says that Stalin is 
merPly usi n g  Hitler Rs a catsp.lw to 
obtain Russian chestnuts fc.rinerly 
roasting on the Polish fire. . . . "The 
unfortunate Fuehrer," says the emi·· 
nent English vegetarian ,  "is compelled 
to disgorge half his booty, and face yet  
another army, s:;,ying, 'Thus far and 
no fartlier.' And in s tead of giving 
three cheers, we are shrieking tha t all 
is lost." 
And that reminds us . . .  Stalin has noth· 
ing on us. We have reclamations of "lost' 
terr itories and "protection" of minoritie. 
right here at Easte-rn . Witness the library': 
new boundary and the sign which certain!: 
implies, for some of us at least,-"Thus fa: 
and no farther ! "  
We wonder i f  Senator Borah ever 
heard of the Jefferson Embargo. and 
hc·w well it did not keep us out of war 
in 1812 .  
The heroic self sacrifice of the Nazi lead· 
ers who have rebuilt the Fa(.hf'rbnd wou!c 
be fit material for an epic. . . . Use th( 
iron1c ending, Mr. Beowulf,  and tell ho\1 
they were ultimately rejected by a. t h a nk· 
less peopk·-and w-.ere forced to live the r esl 
of their lives trying to spend the 1 7  mill:or 
they have salted away Jn neighbor i ng ccun· 
tries.  
A little item on the editor:al pa3e 
of the Vidett.,, publication of our hig 
sistf·r at Normal, caught our eye. It 
app2arec1 on September 19 ,  1 939,  and 
read like this . . .  "We checked w ith 
sev'eral of the sufficiently-de �ayej 
members of the student body . . .  " . .  
Reaily now, we think it rather im­
proper for someone to �·et himself up 
as an authority on this stioject. H : w  
can you determine when a �tudent is  
"sufficiently de cayed" ? . . .  Som e peo­
ple may like them just a little mellow. 
Discussion in Miss Neely 's  Eng·iish 231 
class was just ge tting under way over th 
question of looking at the world thrcugl 
rose colored glasses . 
Well, what about you, Mr. Hayrn ? "  11 
there a lot of su!ish ine in ycur life ? "  
Very seriously , Harold Lee replied , "Ther1 
is, but I think I manufacture it." 
So now we call h' m our little sunbeam. 
And then there was the pessimistic 
yet philosophic al freshrn an who had 
� pent the major portion of r·egistra. ' ion 
week standing in a line . 
"Oh well, it's good practice,". be 
said. "Four more years of t h is will b� 
excellent preparation fer the· bread 
line." 
Red iscover America 
Before I t's too Late 
Not appreciating what he has until J 
has lost it is a human faj ling. Ed wa:1 
Everett Hale testified dramatically to tha 
common trait. Octobf'r 8-1 5 .  the week in 
eluding the anniversary of Columbus' dis 
covery of America, has been declared Ame 
ican Rudiscovery Week. 
This week, says the committee fJ 
D:;mocracy and Educational Fre edom, sh& 
be the occasion for celebra ting ar;d reaffirm 
ing the principles c.f American Democ;ra, as opposed to fcre'.gn to t.alitarianism. L 
us not have the• pitiful spectacl.e �f a n 
tion full of people withont their chosen go 
ernment. Let this be t.he impetus for r 
newing our a.llegian -::e to the frrn coun · 
for which our forefathers perishc:d. 
Stream l i ned Papers Push 
Ahead of Modern Ti mes 
New type, which is today i nitiated in t 
first r egular i�sue of th is year's News., re 
resents an important achieYernent .  
trend o f  typography i n  great newspa 
throughout the nation has been increasin 
ir..clined toward streamlining for the p, 
several ye·ars. Eastern is keeping up wi 
the times. 
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WHO IS COLSEYB UR? 
And Who Wants to Know? 
For the benefit of freshmen w h o  have n e t  as yet  attended class3s, 
chapel, or Orientation, let us say briefly : Prof.essor Colssyi:Jur is your 
friend. Bring your blind dates to him. He will help you.  It must be 
understood, however, that he actr ..-----------------
purely in an advisory cap.1city 
W (what a capacity ! l .  Colseybur lends rong Time 
no money. 
Golseybur loves everybody, except­
ing the Education and History De­
partments, a few Fidelis, and the 
Night Watchman .  
EASTERN TEACHERS NEWS 
Genera l B u rgen e r  
Lead s  U p pe r C l a ss 
Army to V ic to ry 
----------- ---
F i d e l i s  B oys Stage 
PAGE FIVE 
Eng l ish Teacher 
D isi l l us ions Class 
B u i l d s  U p  H o pes 
For D i s m i ssa l 
O n  Fa l se Lead 
. D i sa ppea r i n g  Ac t P2mb erton Hall, September �7.- 1 Candid though she is, Miss Isabel 
Press reports said tonight thai tlie crash !  Bang ! _ a wreck on McKinney started her English 44ll 
th d Y SI. of F1·eshon1· a had class with false hopes. The first ree a ege Sixth street, two doors south of terminated in a decisive bat tle be- 1 d a y  she read an announcement 
hind the Pemberton Line in which the Fidelis House.  An d s car·cely stating, "Tomorrow at 1 0 : 30 there 
the troops of General cookie Burg- before the echo had died away will b e  a safety lecture in the old 
ener defeated the army of Presh- the door of the "m a nsion on , he auditorium." 
onia. 
The battle terminate d  a brief war 
th at began when fire alarms, sound­
'ng in the early morning hour·:; 0f 
S eptember 25 ,  aroused the army of 
the defensive. 
hil l "  vomited forth a stream of For two days her class members 
variously cla d young men , in- 5at expe ctantly waiting for their 
eluding Bill Glenn in his b�ue 1 0 : 30 classes to be interrupted. 
feet . On the third aay Miss McKinney 
Colseybur knows everyb ody, ex ­
cepting the News Editor, Howard 
Franklin of the Courier, and M:- .  
Wilson of the Publicity Depart­
ment. 
. From the outset the Freshmen, 
:\' 1 stru ggling against heavy odds, re-
A few minutes o f  st'.mding 
around and shivering while the 
drivers argued. Then five omin­
ou3 words were spoken, a11d Pft ! 
where a moment before there had 
been a. street full of young men, 
now there was mysteriously not 
a soul. 
explained, "I 'm sorry, but that an­
nouncement was left in my box 
while I was away during summer 
school . I didn't see the June date 
line . "  
H e  writes direc:ly from Warsaw, 
residing somewhe.r e in Roumania, 
Tasmania, or just Mania.  
Miss Reinhardt, Miss Weller, Miss 
Johnson, Red Graham, and Santa 
Claus have all been former students 
of Colseybur. 
With Colseybur, college is swell ; 
without Colseybur, college is some-· 
thing else.  
1 1  I treated before Burgener's well­
planned camp aign . 
I It is rumored that unusual J, •aace I terms have elevated the Freshmen to a higher rank than tha t Y.'hi.ch 
they held before, and the Upper ­
cl assmen have agreed to impme 
1 no further humiliations. 
I 
Soa pbox Wr i te rs 
A i r  C o m p l a i n ts 
The ominous words were these : 
"Let's move this car, boys " 
I Freshman  Assai l s  
I ndustria l  Department 
There's another safety measure 
which failed to save the d ay.  
Lewis  H owa rd S pe n d s  
S u m me r  i n  N ew York 
Lewis Howard '42, spent several  
interesting weeks this spring and 
summer, working on the grounds ::;,t 
the New York World's  Fair . 
Freshmen are urged n o t  to b e ­
come panicky a t  the regular 9 :  30 
Charleston "black -out." 
Regarding his experiences there, 
Wearing an eloquent look of .:1 is - Mr. Howard has this to say : Dear Soapbox, " W  k '  t ti f · ct t b gust, a freshman boy approached or mg a ie air prove o . e Having heard it suggested that a beneficial and pleasant experience 
the 1939 Homecoming queen be Frank Tate.  "Say, how d o  you for m e .  I was able to see '111 the 
ele·cted by vote of all men in school c h a nge your major" he wanted to wonderful exhibits,  and the pec·ple 
th's year, I take this opportunity to '1 know. I came in contact with were stim-is our best Once again college bum-proof shelter . express my approval of the prns- "What's the matter ? "  briskly in - ulating. 
pect ive change in the election . Al - qu ired Ta•e .  "What are you tak - "I found considerable contra.st be-1141 students can't  be wrong, 
hope ! 
though everyone feels this ele ct.ion ing ? " tween the easy- going attitude of 
:s the most import a.nt one for a ny "Industrial Arts."  the traditional small town and the 
To Emma 
Portrayal of fr.eshma.n girl who 
appeared on wrong day for exam . girl, there are never more than 50 "Why, what's wrong· with that- " hurry of New York. It was a good 
per cent of the ·3tudents who bot'.1c,r " Aw, all they do over there is stimulant to my a mbition . "  Howya gain ' t u h  keep her down o n  
t h e  farm to v ote.  whittle·! "  
After she's seen o ld Eastern ! 
She's got her chickens, cows, and 
ducks ; 
But she loves her Education, 
And oh, oh shucks ! ! ! !  
Howya goin' tuh keep her down 
on the f arm 
After she's seen old Eastern ! 
We didn 't  1;aise our Roy to be a 
soldier . 
Co l seybu r M u s t  
H ave Some Reason  
Elsewhere i n  this i:su= Pro�es­
sor Andrews CoJ3eybur admits 
that he has seen Niagara Falls 
10 times. 
We al'e anxiously awai ting ! : is  
next denial  th a t  he is an dd 
sentimentalist. 
We are happy to announce that 
Dean Beu is the proud father of :-. ing women and freshmen !  
For this reason, a s  well as be­
cause I think the Homecoming 
queen shoul cl be a sort of school 
.sweetheart ( and who are women to 
.:elect a girl as their sweetheart ? )  
I advocate the change, a t  least for 
th; .s year. I 'd like to h e ar other 
opinions on the subject. D. L. 
On the Bumpity Road 
Dear Soapbox : 
new house.  Both father and grass 
are doing nicely. 
I During the past summer, after bouncing my automobile over the I I pitted pavement of our beautiful When and if the decision does campus, I drove to Canada and 
come, it  will have to be between ba
i
ck a
t
.
h
ga
i·e
in
e
. 
m ontl1s n I penetrated We hope that those Russian and .  England's smugness and Germany·s ' the wilderness of nor tbernmost Taylorville bassos don't appear n.1 impudence.  
I Minnetso a on cement, black -top short pants. gTavel and tempora.ry logging roads , It looks as if the Poles are in for 
Won't be long now until the foot- 1 a little Orientation, too .  through burnedover forests, swami)S , 
tall fans go on their " Graham I and over solid rock, but nowhere 
Cracker" diet. I We blame the Last Trump war en - did my automobile re�eive the pun ­tirely upon the Administration . If ishment in half- a - mile that it re­ceives when it makes the campus Mr. Asbury plans to go t o  war in they'd j ust make t he Education De-
order to escape t h e  loc al saxophones. : partment b e  reasonable ! 
The Publicity Depar'.ment as - I 
. 
Horrors ! College -;;:;ay last . fou r ,  
sumes responsibility for only l l DO five, six, o r  even seven years ! 
students. The other forty or fift,y 
some wiu have to look after them­
selves. 
It seems as if one unpredictable 
F.D.R. is atout ready to run on 
tne "He Got LS Into War "  slogan . 
It would be far more sensible if 
we made freshmen carry umbrel' as 
i.nstead of wear green caps.  
A few survivers o f  or;entatio!1 
stil l believe that there isn't  going w 
be a.ny college . They still think 
t heir tea chers were only bluffing . Upperclassmen are urged to keep 
off the greens, as some of them are 
still a little muddy . War is not really serious un'i! 
they conscript the flat feet a s  well 
How are you Frank, you Old Po- a.s the flat heads. 
Tate-To ? 
Sa.ys Prof. Seymour : "Roosevelt : 
may he always be righ t ;  but right 
or wrong ,  Roosevelt ."  
SHOOT IF YOU MUST ; WE'RZ 
STILL NEUTRAL ! 
PROFESSOR COLSEYBUll. .  
circuit. 
In the absence of hole- filling 
m a t e r i a l  perhaps we can all brin� I 
a little bag of dirt from !:.cme, 
b orrow a hoe, and fix everything. 
I D i d  Y S S . ') o u  oy erv 1 c e .  
E D D I E 
T iy 
N EW E L L'S 
Service Station 
STANDARD OIL PRODUC T '3  
and 
TIRE :REPAIRING 
10th & Lincoln Phone 35� 
This column wll g o  on for ten-­
twenty - thirty - or fifty years ? ?  
Sorry, w e  were only bluffing. l We l c o m e  . . . .  ! 
I 
Funny, isn't it,  that so many men 
. get married to escape w ar ?  I 
Grandma should feel at home �, t , 
Eastern with all the f.reshmen 
putting on their night - caps .  
Some little dean w i l l  g e t  y o u  some 
day ; 
Then he'll call all h is dean friends, 
I And your college worries end . . . . 1
Some iittle dean will get you some 
day. \ 
We'd start Danzig, too, if we j ust 
got re'.urned t o the Reich girl . 
What if Hitler would start bomb-
E. I .  F aculty- -Students 
E A S T  S I D E  C A F E  
Open Day and Night East Side Square 
$5.50 Meal Tickets for $5.00 
P rivate Dining Room for Parties and Banquets. Chicken 
Se1·ved on Wednesday, Thursday, S aturday and Sunday. 
HOT ROLLS EVERY MEAL 
D U N C A N  & D UN C A N  
Possibly a trade agreement 
be arranged with some less 
bitious upper classmen . 
can 
am -
Today-with the swift tempo of 
modern living-accurate timekeep ­
i ng is more important than ever. 
You can always depend on a Bul­
ova, Hamilton or Elgin watch . See 
them at c. P. Coon's, 408 Sixth St. 
W H I T E  
PLUMBIN G AND HEATING 
COMPAN Y 
Plumbing, Heating rrml Sheet 
Metal Work 
T E L E P H O N E  295 
MONTGOMERY CLEANERS 
are now in their 
N E W M O D E R N  L O C A T I O N  
AT THE BOITOM OF THE 6th STREET H I LL 
New Equipment - Prompt and 
Courteous Servke 
MONTGOM ERY CLEANERS 
Free Delivery Service PHONE 68 
Glamorous 
New 
Permanents 
Your coiffure must reflect the elegance of the new Fall fashions. 
So treat yourself to one of these exquisitely l ovely Permanents. 
The soft, natural beauty of the wav'es and curly ends simply can't 
be surpassed . . . .  f·ven if your hair is " difficult ."  'Make an ap ­
pointment n o w  for tomorrow . 
Marinello Approved Beauty Shop 
M!R S. STEINB.M.::H 
O N  Y O U R  W A Y U P T O W N  
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Dean Beu .Releases 
S c h o l a r s h i p  Honors 
Theta Alpha Phi Initiates Mr. Shi ley 
In First Impressive Stage Ceremony Tabulations of s-cholamhip hunors 
_ _ ___ for the year 1 9 3 8 - '3 9  reveal nine 
D ra m a  D i rec tor  
Retu rns  Afte r 3 
Yea rs a t  Ya l e +-I people receiving high honors,  t.hree New y ork A ccent each from Freshm an, Sophomore, and Senior classes respectively. The Freshman class carried off t;1e ree-l ord for th e number receiving honors, with 1 3  on its list. Sophomores c ame 
on the d arkened stage of ihe I next with four. Juniors and Sen-New Health Education building Dr. iors were runners up witi1 three 
Glenn Ross, Head of the Speech I e a ch .  
department, ceremonio usly declu- 1 Reinnels Heads List ed Dr. Robert Shiley a membBr of Following is the list : High Hon-Epsilon chapter of Theta Alpha Phi, ! ors _ Fre3hmen : Edward Gerald national dramatic fraternity,  last I Rennels, TC ; Mabel Maxine Ren-Thursday afternoon.' . , . ·  I nels, T C ; Joe Zupsich, Mt, Olive . Dr, Ross was assisted m tne nt- i Sophomores : Frances Virginia, Mey-ual by Bette Lou Bails and I-farold I er, TC ; Samuel C .  Ragsdale, New-Lee Hayes. Other student members I ton ; James Woolford, T C .  Junior were Irene McWilliams and Pr::rnk Y'.ear : none . S3nior Year : AJi.ne Trobaugh . Honorary members �rr3- 1' Mae Claar, T C ; Robert :Sdwl::.rd ., ,,. Dr. Rohert A. Shiley ent were Miss Roberta Poos . m iss Hallowell,  TC ; Grace Genevieve 
Wmnie Neely, and Mrs. Sidney B . 1 Thompson, Nokomis. Goff . Honors-Freshmen : Wendel Aus-
Award Doctorate He.ISe Starts 1 1  tin Bla.ir, Paris , Betty Lou Gole, Dr. Shiley returned to E::istern I Mattoon ; Dale D, Davis, Effingh>o.m ; this summer to resume his teach 
mg ff c G Carolyn L. Eggleston, Toledo ; Car-duties here after receivi.ng his c1 oc- 0 _ ampus roups roll L. Endsley, TC ; Thomas Max tor's degree a t  Yale Umvers1ty, last Newell, TC ; Earl L. Oliver. Cilar-
June. leston ; Mary Inez Pinkstaff, J .uw-
After doing graduate study at the Beg i n  T h i rd Yea r renceville ; Orval Milliard Rice, To-
University of Iowa, Dr. Shiley first O f  Exte n s i o n  ledo ; Robert Newlin Robinson, Ob-came to Eastern in 193 1 .  Besides long ; Edward C. Weir, Newman ; 
teaching the regular class room work F i e  I d  w 0 rk Margaret Jean Weingand, HiU3bC'ro ; in English and drama he WP.s di- Yvonne Arabelle Woody, E ffing -
rector of the college play:>. The With 11 off - campus classes al - ham. 
summer of 1933 saw him on his first ready organized Dr.  Bryan Heise, Sophomores Have Four leave of (Lbsence to -study abro:id �t director of extension, reports that .Sophomores : Rosemary Donahue, The Sorbonne,  University o f  Pcui.s. the third year of !!; astern's a dvance- Charleston ; Ethel Charlene Hood , He returned to continue hi<; dutws ment to teachers in the field is off to T C ; Edith Frances Phar, M t .  Car­here until 1936 when he left to fin - a good start. Last year there were me! ; Ruth Elizabeth Bwickard , TC . ish his graduate work at Yale. 396 registered during the fall quart - Juniors :  Virginia C arolyn Gilbert , 
Takes Part in Plays er.  The first classes this year met Mattoon ; Frank Towell, Fillmore ; 
While 
-
there, Dr. Shiley taught a Monday night, September 1 8 .  R. Raymond Wilson, Charleston. 
course in the background of Lhe Taught by r egular members '>f Seniors : Fred Ogden Bohn, i\>lar-
Elizabethan period and t o o k  roles i n the college faculty, the extension shall ; Byron Charles Gwinn . Routt 
some of the plays, the most import. classes "make it possible for teach- Academy ; Cecil Edgar Smith, Wes­
ant being "The Father" by L<:.w- ers in service to continue their edn - tervelt. 
ranee Dugan of Philadelphia , Pf\. cation," says Dr. Heise. " C1asses 
"In connection with the plays," meet one 2 % hour period a week fo:· 
Dr. Shiley stated, " I  was typed as sixteen weeks, for which four 
a doctor or cardinal . The only ex - quarter hours' credit is given to sat. ­
ception w a s  t h e  time I had to play isfact ory students." 
the part of a Jew, when my Yiddish Members of the staff who are 
accent turned out to be Scotch- teaching classes this term are : Mr. 
Irish. "  H.  DeF. Widger, w h o  is teaching 
When asked about prosp e c ts for English 343 in Flora ; Dr. William 
the plays this coming school year wood, Social Science 454, Paris ; Dr. 
it was interesting to hear the state - Heise,  Education 448, Lawrenceville , 
ment, "Before the year is over, per- Euuca+ion 449 R, Mt. Carmel, and 
haps in the spring, f hope to do Education 446, Albion . 
Lawrence Dugan's newest play, J Dr. J. Glenn Ross. Sp eech 345,  
'Once Upon A Time,'  a fantasy on Shelbyville ; Mr.  Clarence M. White, 
war.  It is possible that Lawrence \ Industrial Arts 225, Newton ; Dr. 
Dugan himself will be able to at- William Z eigel, Education 344, Mar·· 
tend." \ shall ; Dr. Donald R.  Alter, History P:ans Year Here ' 340 , Effingham ; and Mr. Haro�d M. 
Dr. Shiley revealed more of the C avins, Education 45 1 ,  Mattoon . 
drama activities this year by con -
tinuing "We are starting with an 
old fas
,
hion melodrama for Home - 1 J ones  H ea d s  Stu d e n ts 
coming, more of which will �e an- 1 Cou nc i l  D u r i ng '39-40 nounced later. I am also gomg to 
do a prep school comedy this � ; in­
ter. I want the players to give a 
style show a little later, presenting 
different types of plays such a s  the 
realistic, classic, restoration a;1d 
Student Council representatives 
held a brief meeting Friday afte!·­
noon, September 22,  in room 17  to 
elect officers for the coming y ear 
and discuss the procedure of class 
Rob i n son Conve nes 
Com m e rce C l u b  
Majors and minors in commerce 
held a get- together in the old audi­
torium Tuesday evening, September 
26, a t  7 o'clock. Robert Robinson, 
president of the Commerce club, 
was in charge of the mixer. 
The first regular meeting of t he 
club will be Tuesaay, October 10, 
comedy. " elections. 
1 Newly elected officers are : · Her- , 
she! Jones, president ; Tom Harms, 
vice-president ; and Charles Crites, I nd ust r ia l A rts Men 
Th row Ea r l y  P i c n i c  
All students and faculty in the 
Industrial Arts department t•1i·ned 
out to attend their first picnic .Sep ­
tember 19 on the campus picnic 
.grounds. 
secretary-treasurer . 
I 
For Best Results 
U se a 
Sherwin-Williams 
B R U S H  
Replaces Crowe 
Dr. Walter D. Albert, who suc ­
ceeded Mr. Albert B .  Crowe, in t.he 
Che:nistry department. Mr. Crowe 
was transferred to the emeritus rat­
ing J uly 1:, 1939.  
Dr. Albert , formerly assistant pro­
fes-3or of Physics and Chemistry at 
the State Teachers c ollege, Peru , 
Neb . is a graduate of the State 
Teachers college, Wayne, Neb. , a".ld 
holds his master 's and doctor's de­
grees from the University o f  l\"e­
braska. 
Before going to Peru he taugh t , 
science in several Nebra.ska high 
schools. ! 
W ER D E N 'S G ROC E RY 
Just off the Square an 
Sh.th St. 
You'll Like to Trade 
at Werden's 
In the e arly p a.rt of the evening 
softb'<l.ll and horseshoes were th e 
!l1ain features. Next came the 1 
lunch, followed by short talks by I President Robert G. Buzzard, Mr. 
Wayne Hughes, and Mr. Russell 
Landis .  James Btevens kept things 
moving in harmony by serena ding 
with his accordion. 
President Lawrence Christopher 
stated that the first club meeting 
will be held Tuesday evening, O c­
tober 3 .  
A finish wears longer a n d  gives 
better serv'ice when applie:> with 
the proper Sherwin-Williams 
Brush. 
Of cou rse i t's g ood-from eve ry a ng l e .  Good 
to d r i n k-r i c h 1 tasty, fu l l  of fresh, a ppet i z i ng  
Andrews lumber 
You will find your News adver ­
tisers courteous, accommodating, 
friendly. Make their acquaintance.  
WALGREEN AGENCY 
Co PHONE • 85 
C- V-T 
RA TE DRUGS 
Try our Noonday L unch. Complete Lunch 30c served fro1n 1 1  t o  2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .  
You are Always Welcome at �'a/green's 
NORTH S I DE SQUARE CHARLESTON 
f l avor .  And  h ow i t  b u i l d s  e n e rg y  a nd st re n g t h  
m l i tt l e  g i r l s  a n d  boys. D r i n k  p l e n ty of 
Mead ow Go ld  m i l k-you' l l  fee l  bette r .  
At Your Grocer or  Phone 7 
Meadow Gold Da i ry 
Christa i n  Youth 
Meet This Sum mer 
Eastern's campus was the loca­
tion this summer of the secon d an­
nual meeting of the young people 
o f  the east-central district of the 
Dis ciples of Christ (Christ!H n 
church) . 
The c onference lasted for one 
week, August 6 to August 14, and 
was under the direction of the Seate 
youth director of the Christian 
Churches, 0. T. Mattox. 
About one hundred people frcm 
the ea.stern part of Illinois attend­
ed the meeting. 
A full program of religious study, 
recreation, and social activities was 
conducted. 
The men students who a ttended 
the conference were housed at the 
Phi Sigma Epsilon fra ternity house, 
and the women students were l1ot:s­
ed in homes near the campus. 
Tea c h e r  Re tu r n s  Afte r 
Stay a t  Va n d e rb i l t  
Mr. Frank L, Verwiebe,  of the 
Chemistry department, returned to 
E astern this fall after spending la.st 
year as a visiting profes3or at Van­
derbilt university in N ashville, Tenn. 
A dress that catches the 
eye and holds attention 
. . .  a dress that glori· 
fies the j u nior figure ! 
Checked midriff is shirred 
. . .  c i r c u lar skirt  a n d  
yoke attached with saw· 
tooth edge . Black/Red, 
Banff Purple/Magenta. 
Sizes 9 to 15 .  
W I L S O N 
I FA S H I O N  S H O P 
606 S I XTH 
Just Off the Square 
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Editor Stan ley Gibson Maps Plans 
For New Warbler, 'Spirit of Eastern' 
Ross Releases 
Debate Topics 
Shoots at  Subjects 
Wi l l  B u i l d Book 
Arou nd Theme Song 
By M i ss Mc K i n ney 
"With many o f  last year's AE­
American staff back, and the proba ­
bility of finding valuable additions 
in the freshman class, prospects io:· 
another prize -winning Warbler this 
year seem good,"  said Stanley Gib·· 
son, yearbook editor, when ques­
tioned concerning the outlook. 
' 'The theme is to b e  'The Spirit 
of E astern , '  and will be built 
around the lines of our Alma Ma ter, 
written by Miss Isabel McKinney, 
English department head. As thP. 
theme uenotes, w e  will attempt to 
portray the true spirit of .io.astern in 
the various phases of stud·ent and 
faculty campus life : academic, so ­
cial, a'hletic, and departmental . " 
Mr. Gibson further stated that 
the most complete c ooperation c,f 
every member of both faculty and 
student body will be needed in the 
achievement of the successful por­
trayal, and that all ·students with 
experience and ability, e ither n e w ­
comers o r  upperclassmen, a r e  urg­
ed to help with the actual writing 
and compiling o f  the material to 
be used in the yearbook. Amateur 
photographers who take pictures of 
students, faculty, c ampus, or bi.:ild­
ing m ay submit them, and if coher­
ent with the theme, they may be 
used. 
He l l e r  I n t rod u c es 
Frosh to Ac t i v i t ies  
Dean H .  F .  Heller o f  th e  orien­
tation committee called freshmen 
together in a meeting Tuesday aft­
ernoon, September 26,  in the o� d 
auditorium with the object of giv­
ing the newcomers an idea of extra 
curricular opportunities at E1ste rn .  
Dean Heller t o o k  charge of the 
meeting, assisted by represen tatives 
of the campus organiza tions,  who 
spoke to the group on their respf c ­
tive activities. 
Organizations represented and 
their speakers were : Art club-Del­
mar Nordquis t ;  B1nd-Porter Hill ; 
French club-Orice Gracey ; Cum­
merce club-Robert Robinson ; Col­
lege Choir-Owen Harlan ; Country 
Life club-Wilbur McElroy. 
Eastern State club-Frank Tate ; 
Forum-Robert McAllister ; Q':)Og!·v.­
phy club-Arlen Rennels ; Hom':! Ee 
clul>-Esther Brothers ; Industrial 
Arts club-Lawrence Christopher ; 
Math club-Lois Shubert ; TC News 
and Sigma Delta-Ed Weir ; Playr.rs 
-Bette Lou Bails ; Science cl ub-­
Ed Hayes ; E:peakers club - Elbert 
Fairchild ; Women's Athletk assu­
ciation-Frances Burgener ; -Narb ­
ler-Stanley Gibson ; Writer's club­
Frank Tate ; a.nd the Zoology Sem­
inar by Ernest Johnson . 
Short talks were given by each 
of the representatives. 
As a further part of the orienta­
tion meeting, the freshman cl?.ss 
were led in the school song. 
Soc i a l  Sc i e n t i s ts 
---- -- -- ---
Warbler Heads 
St anley Gibson, Warbler editor, 
left ; and John Worland, business 
manager. 
Vacationers Return 
To School Affairs 
Tea c h e rs, Stu d e n ts 
Vi s i t  Fa r P l aces  
Th is  S u m me r 
By Ruth Ramsey 
Debating, under the direc tion of 
Mr . J .  Glenn Ross, head of the 
Speech department, will be one of 
the first major activities to get 
underway. 
Four proposed questions, from 
which the topic for the year will 
prob3.bly be ·sele·cted have already 
b2en submitted by the Midwest Df?·­
bate Conference to the national 
committee.  ' ' Those who expect to 
del:ate this year," accOi -.. ng to Mr . 
Ress, "will get a head start by b e ­
g inning to n:ad on these questions 
at on c e : 
"Resolved , That the present neu­
tra!ity legislation be repealed. 
"Resolved, That the New Deal 
should be voted out of power in 
1 940. 
" Resolved, That a system of com ­
plete medical c are for all c itizens 
be e st ablished at public expense . 
"Resolved, Tha t  the United States 
adopt a p olicy of increased p artic i ­
pation in world political affa irs . ' '  
There will be several vacancies on 
Opening events on the college both men's and women's debate 
campus found many teachers and teams this fall, since many veter ­
students reluctantl y scurrying ba c;;: a n s  graduated l a st spring. Fresh ­
from vaca tions North, EasL , Sout ·i .. men who are interested should see 
and West - on this continent . Mr. Ross and attend opening dis-
Mr . and Mrs .  Franklyn L . A._·, _ cussions which will be announced . 
d rews, Dr. and Mrs. J. Glenn Ross.  
2 nd their families went East on F rosh  H ome Ee a trip which took them to Wash-
ington, D . c. ,  Atlan�a Gity, . Phi!a�el- S t u d e n ts Meet H ea d  phia. Annapolis, W est Pomt , N ew I York, t11e Ca'sKill Mountains, and Freshman Home Economir.s ma­Niagara Falls. Mr.  Andrews says j ors and m inors and three nev,· in­
he has seen the la t mentioned ten tructors in the department \Yere 
'.imes. introduced to the Home Ee club by 
Graham Commutes to St. Louis the president, Esther Brothers, last 
Paul "Red" Graham '42, took frP - Thursday evening. Dr. Sadie 0. 
quent trips to St . Louis . H e  m a•:le Morris of Ut a h ,  Dr. Mary E. Lyons 
two different starts to the New of Mass . ,  and Miss Agnes McGruder 
York World's  Fair, but never g e t  of  Colo. a r e  t h e  additions to ihe 
ther.e . . His en+husiasm appe
ars un- 1 Home E� staff. 
d1m1rushed . New officers elected were : Ida 
Esther Lum.brick '40, counseled in [ Margaret McNutt, vice-preside!1t ;  
l. � .Indian.a Girl Scout camp '
.
and va � I Inez Pinkstaff, treasurer, and :..ouise r nt10ned m Wisconsm . Am. a Fa_:i Teagarden, secretary . Herron . '43,  �d Mary R ogers :4�· They discussed plans for sen din g  VlSited m Chicago.  . P�ul Henr y 4- ·  two Home E e delegates to t l 1e  c o n - I drove through Vll'gmrn and Ken - I vention in Chicago, which is to be ' 
tucky. . I held during the week-end of Hc,me- I 
Emmett Fry '40 saw Kmg George . 
1. b th · W h . to commg. and Queen E iza e m as mg n E:llen 
and toured New York . M a-nan Huf­
fer '40, climbed Pike's Peak in Colo­
rado. Max King '40,  attended sum ­
mer school in C olorado. 
Guina.ghs Visit Cooks 
Rose Huckleberry op"ned 
the s ocial hour with three songs, and 
Jane Becker, C arolyn McKinney, 
Naomi Feller and E,va Finkbi:rner 
related their experiences while va-
cationing during the summer. 
Dr. J. Glenn Ross 
A Cappe l l a  Choir  
Views 'Mikado '  
Eastern's A Cappella choir held its 
first meeting of the year Mond'.ly, 
September 18.  At this meeting they 
elected the following o fficers for 
the corning year : Owen Harlen . 
president ; Raymond Potts, vi·Ce­
president ; Dorothy McQueen, secre­
tary-treasurer ; Harold Lee �ia;•cs, 
librarian ; Alice Grant and Reith 1 
White ,  custodians of robes, and E d - 1 
ward Weir, business manager. 
A Cappella choir and their guests 
held a theater party Thursday, Sep­
tember 21. They attended the tesh­
nicolor production of Gilbert i..nd 
S ullivan's "Mikado" at the Will 
Rogers Theater. 
We lcome Co l lege  
Stu d e n ts to  
SNA PPYJNN S E R V I C E  
6th and Jackson St . 
THE HO!VIE OF THE 
5 c  Hambu rge rs 
"BUY 'EM H Y  THE SACK" 
You'll like 'em the 
way we fry 'em. 
Dr. and Mrs. Kevin Guinaugh 
visited Dr. Walter Gook and family ------ --- 1 Chili lOc -1\:lilk Shakes lOc 
in St. Paul Minnesota, wh ere he 
t eaches at the Un iversity of Min­
nesota.  They also went to Pitts­
burgh, Pa. ,  where Mr. Guinaugh 
formerl y lived .  
D r .  Robert Shiley traveled through 
the Ozarks. Madonna Bushue '42 ,  
spent seven weeks i n  Chicago. M i s <>  
Elizabeth Michael attended the 
French School in Middlebury, Vt., 
going sight -seeing in B oston and 
New York . 
Dr. Mildred Whiting attended the 
California World's Fair. Mr. and 
.Mrs . Roy K .  Wilson honeymooned in 
Detroit, Mi�h.  
I PARKING SPACE FOR 
You will find your News adver- 1 C U ST OM:Elt S  
tisers courteous, accommodating.  I Open 6 : 00 A. M. to 1 : 00 A. l\f. friendly. Make their acquaintance . '---------------• 
Be t t e r C l e a n i n g  . . • •  
Ren·2w the Beauty of Your Garments-Our Cleaning· 
Methc ds Will Do It . 
S C H E I D K E R  C L E A N E R S  
AND FURRIERS 
TELEPHONE 234: 710  LINCOLN S T RE E T  
Open  D i sc u ss i o n s  \ 
Forum will meet Thursday Cto-
Courteous Service 
Quality Products 
at 
S H  E L L  S E RV I C E  KE ITH 'S BAKERY 1 morrow) evening, September 28, <i t ' 
7 : 30  in room 9. President Rohert 
McAli·ster will be in charge of the 
meeting . 
STATION 
C. W. Boyer, Mgr. , 6th & Madison. 
UNDERWOOD and 
RElv11NG TON 
Portable 
A P PR EC I AT ES YO UR PAT RO N AG E  
• 
Visit our bakery and see where your 
bakery goods are made. 
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Catholics Band 
Together in Cl ub 
C 3.tholic students of the E astern 
Illinois State Tea·cher·s college met 
with Miss Rose Zeller, geography in­
sructor, Dr. M ary Lyons, home eco­
nomics instructor, and Mrs. Charles 
C oleman on Thursday nig1.1t, Sep­
tember 2 1 ,  to f o r m  a club which 
will be affiliated with the National 
Federation of Newm a n  clubs in col­
leges and universities. 
The club's purpooe will be two­
fol d .  It is organized to bring C ath­
oli-c young p eople together socially 
and for the study of C hristian Doc­
trine . 
Pl ans were discussed for a pic­
nic breakfast to be held Sunday 
morning, October 1, on the picnic 
g:·ounds. Arrangements are in 
·�harge of a committee composed 
of Rosemary Donahue, Joe Z upp ­
sich, an d Anne Worland.  
-- - - ----- -- - -- -
New3 advertisers are boos ters ,1f 
our college and its newspapP ·. Head 
their advertisements carefully be­
fore making your next p :irclnse. 
They sell quality m erchandise. 
Ask the  Peop l e  
that h ave bought our 
Malted Milks, Sandwiches, Ice 
Cream �P..d other Dairy Products 
a bout th'3ir superior qua!i·•oy . 
We Cater to C ollege Students 
• 
PURITY 
D A I RY 
fi POINTS PHONE ::o� 
IT'S HERE ! THE NEW 
p� 
SCULPTURED 
BAG 
A Fashioned Favorite 
featured here at only 
It's New ! It's Smart ! It's 
in the new Sculptured Puf· 
fette effect in a clever top 
handle style and in the 
wanted new Fall colors. 
Typewrite rs W E  S P E C I A L I Z E  I N  T I M E  C AL L S  A N D  D I STAN C E  TR I P S  
Sold On Easy Payrne!lt:< 
Headquarters for S chool Supplies, Newspapers, 
Magazines and Greeting Cards 
K I N G � $  BRO S .  
PHONE 428 W EST SIDE SQUARE 
DELUXE CAB SERVICE - 3 CABS 
D L C  TAX I 
PHONE 706 
I N SURED Office 6th & Jackson DAY & N ITE 
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Henry, DeMeyer Lead Panthers i n  1 6-0 Victory Over Centra l Normal 
�������������-�· ������ 
Aggressive Action in First Quarter 
Scores Two Touchdowns for �astern 
J oe Wo rd N a i l s 
B oa l ly B e h i n d  Goa ! 
For  Extra Two Po i n ts 
By David Fisher 
Eastern's Panthers opened the 
1939 grid season last Saturdac' with 
a 1 6 - 0  triumph over C entr'11 Nor­
mal of Danville, Ind . ,  which o'.L'N 
Ea.stern s�ore two touchdown.> in 
the first quarter, and a safety in 
the fourth. 
Moore Kicks to Bell 
Starting one of  three po-3.sible 
combinations, Moore, of the !'an­
thers, kicked off to Bell of  Central 
Normal, who returned the ball 23 
yards to the 33- yard line . Afte: an 
Dash Man 
Paul Hen:ry 
: Lantz Announces I 
I i · Int ramura l Changes ! 
T h ey U se S ma l l e r  I 
G ro u ps to G ive 
Al l C h a nce  
"We are going to op 3rate tl1e in- ! 
t: amural program under a littl'? ii i f- ; 
Ierent pdicy th's year, ' "  sa'.d Ath- i 
leti-c D�rector C .  P. L9.ntz ufter 
Monday's meeting of the intramu�· -
1 al board . 
"We've decided to let any group 
of 15 .boys , including a manager, en­
ter the softball tournament, and 
any in dividual enter the temfr, a nd 
golf t ourneys. Prizes will be award ­
ed in these respective sports , and 
they will be the only intramural 
a-ctivities during the fall qua1 ter. " 
This system will be different from 
1 2 st year's in the sense that large 
groups of  from 75 to 85 boys w ill 
be eliminated .  The intention of 
the board is to give more boys the 
chance to participate in their fav­
orite sports . 
Tense for Start I Coach Angus Dri l l s 
Th i n cl ad Squad 
B y  Len Capista. 
Coach Winfield Scott Angus has 
been drilling his highly rnpukci 
I squad of cross- country runners in­
tensely the past two weeks in prep­
aration for the start of the c:.ir-
rent season with the Eastern --\Vest ­
ern State Teachers college encount ­
er, to take place b3tween the haln s 
of the Ea.�tern - Millikin foo�ball 
game of October 14.  
Eastern will  rest the burde:::. of 
victory mo3t heavily upon the .shoul­
ders of  four returni ng men of the 
pa.st season : Earl Anderson who is 
being marked as the dark hol'1'e in 
the appro9. ching State Meet has 
Earl Anderson, cross country shown brilliant form thus far this 
n'm'er,  p oses between Coach Angus season, and is expected to cop the 
and Jack Zahnle , former student. event against Western State with 
considera.b1e ease. 
Sta te H a r r i e rs W i l l  
Meet He re N ov. l 0 
The ::O tate cross-country meet 
whi·ch has been held at Illinois S �ate 
Normal in Bloomington for t.he pa.st 
The remaining three wll o may 
chalk up a placement in this me"t 
are Harold Hayes, Morri·3 C iJ. tler, 
and John Farrar. 
exchange of kicks, Paul Henry on 
his first attempt at playing , afdy 
man, and aided by excellent block­
ing, reversed his field and ran back 
Central Normal 's second pu:-it 60 
yards for Eastern's first score .  De ­
Meyer, a freshman from Indiana , 
then p lunged the l ine  for the extra 
point . 
Later in the same quarter a 50-
yard touchdown march was cu'.min­
ated when DeMeyer plunged over 
from the 3-yard line. Stevenson, 
another freshman, converted the ex ­
tra point by plunging the line. Tlle 
�astern Travels to 
� lmhurst, Sept. 30 
Another modification will be a four years will be held here �hi.s 
student council for the intramural year on November 1 0 .  Con ference 
league, made up of boys from 1·ari- team3 and all small colleges of Ilii­
o u s  classes, appointed through Mr. nois and nearby states are eligible 
Candidates who have been prac­
ticing consistently and may al so 
represent E astern in the cross-coun­
try event are : Stan Young, Geurge 
Clemenson, Daie Dilthey, Richard 
Golbert, Cliff Glossen, Thomas 
Young, Darral McMorris, and Jclm 
Rankin. 
Opposition for the second game Lantz. to compete in this meet . 
on the toughest schedule faced by Emphasizing the importance of 
intramural sports, Mr. Lantz re­
marked : "Only a.bout 15  per cent 
of the men in college particitmte in 
varsity competition . That leeo,vcs 85 
per cent with no athletic activity to 
fill in their spare time. We are go­
ing to try hard to get just as 1r.s 1:y 
boys into intramurals as pos:;ible . "  
rest of the first ha lf was played a Panther squad in years will be 
on fairly even terms with m any sub - furnished by a formidable Elmhurst 
stitutions being made to determine 
the strength of this year's sqtw.d. 
squad on the latter"s field next Sa t­
urday. The E.Jmhurst team has 
Eastern S tarts S econd Half 
At the start of the second half eight of its last year's
 11 ba.ck. 
Eastern again kicked off and aur- Illinois Normal was able t.o cl.e­
ing the third quarter play waged feat this same Elmhurst team last 
mostly in midfield with neither t�L'.m year only by a score of  7-6 in til e 
scoring. Midway in the fourth quar- closing minutes of play, and �ince 
ter, Ward broke through to clown EI has not defeated Old Norma.I in 
Boally behind his goal l ine for a several years, the P anthers will Lave 
safety and Eastern's la.st two points. to play their best brand of fooiba.11 
DUl'ing the last minutes of this if they are to be victorious. 
quarter Central Normal started a In addition, Elmhur-st's coach w a s  
drive which included a 25-yarct g l in present at last Saturday's game 
on a pass from Clark to Boally, but with Central Normal, and so should 
it was stopped when Hall reBovered h ave his squad somewhat primed for 
a fumble . Eastern's style. 
This game seemed to bear out th e Probably this game will be an 
coaching staff's belief that this early season test of the po3sibi!;ties 
year 's squad of 70-odd player,<o has of this year's team, giving some in­
the possibility of  developing in Lu a dication of what to expect later in 
team which can surprise severai of the season. I its opponents. It also brought out the fa:ct t?at every position on the I team JS wide open. I nedy, Gorniewicz, Fox, Collner and 
Box Score Mackowiak. 
The startmg imeup ana summary : 
Eastern Central N:irmal 
McClure . . . . . . . . . . .  LE . . . . . . . . . . . . Krawk:v 
Wood . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  LT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Palls 
Johns . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  LG . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Horton 
Snyder . . . . . . . . . . . . . . C . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Kelley 
Officials : Referee,  Wheeler (Bra ­
zil ) ; umpire, Pitcher (Southport ) ; 
head linesman, Stonebreaker ( Ko- I 
komo ) . I 
Scott . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . RG . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Olin 
H arms . . . . . . . . . . . . . . RT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Hess 
Moore . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . EE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Deerr 
DeMeyer . . . . . . . . . .  QB . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  Swartz 
Suddarth . . . . . . . . . . J�H . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . B 2ll 
Henry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . : RH . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Cl ark 
Miller . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  F B Boally 
Score by periods : 
Eastern Illinois . . . . . . . .  14 O 0 2-16 
Central Normal . . . . . .  0 0 0 0- 0 
Touchdowns - Henry, GeMeyer ; 
Points after touchdown, DeMeyeT, 
Stephensen ; safety, Boa!ly. 
Substitutions : Eastern - McCon­
nell, Bank : �· .  Ward,  Hutton, Craig, 
Hall, Stei: hc:L )n, Stanford , Piper, 
McMillan, Jarc1 :::s ,  Wrigllt ;� affiri, 
Werner, A : ·�n::_ :Jd, Teagarten, and 
Zupsi: :: .  C()E ·. :- - 1  Normal�Strahle, 
Etter, Yo;i:-,.:; , ;; ay, Shaw, J ackson, 
Keen 3,  S '.e·1e �.-3 , Williams, Brown, 
Pestich, WJ:c..s!ow, Janeway Ken -
M rH:i' me at ·the . . . .  
You Can Buy Those 
FAMO U S  I D EAL 
B A K E RY P RO D U CTS 
at 
FLETCHER ' S  GROCERY 
CARILEN' S G'ROCERY 
ELMER'1S iGR O C E k Y  
FREELAND GROCERY 
ADKINS GRO C E R Y  
LAWYER' S G'RO CERY 
Ask for Th em Today 
I D EAL 
B A K E R Y 
No. Side Sq. Phone 1500 
CORNER C ONFECTIONERY 
for a DRI N K  or LUNCH 
The Store of Personal Service 
N. E. Corner Square PHONE 81 
I 
The intramural season is sched­
uled to start in the forepart 0f next 
week at the latest. 
New3 a.dvertisers are boo<;ters of 
our college and its newspap"r .  Head 
their advertisements carefully be­
fore making your next p �rch ase.  
They sell quality :r. erchandise. 
C. C R  0 W D E R  
PAINTiS, WAJLL PAPER 
and GLA S S  
4 1 9  Sixth St. 
M eet Your 
Friends at . 
"'I'elephon '.) 99< 
THE LITTLE 
CAMPUS 
MEALS 
LUNCHES 
SANDWICHES 
SALADS 
COLD DRI NKS 
SMOKE S 
DANCI NG EVERY N IGHT 
You Are Always 
Welcome! 
Wa l t  WA RMOT H '40 
Fo rmer  Ath le te3 
C oa c h  S ta te Ch a m ps 
E 9.rl Jones and Dale Tru'.ock. 
both of whom graduated in 1938 ,  
were assistant coaches for teams 
which participated in the finals of 
tile State High School Basketball 
tourna.ment. 
THERE I S  NO SUBSTITUTE 
FOR QUALITY 
A good hair cut just doesn't hap­
pen-it is the result of long £X­
p2ri enoe and careful ttttentiun 
You can grt that kind of service 
at  the 
HOLMES B ARBER SHOP 
Sc
_
uthwest C orner of Square 
SHOP AT THE OWL FOR YOUR 
D R U G  S U P P L I E S  
We Have the Lowest Prices in Illinois 
en Quality Drugs 
O W L C -U-T RATE D RUGS 
NEXT TO KROGER, EAST SIDE SQUARE 
Welcome EI Students . . . 
Trip!c-D!p I ce Cream Cones . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Sc 
Ground Steak S andwiches . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5c & lOc 
G '. ant Malted Milks . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .'l Oc 
B O L EY ' S  I C E  C R EAM FACTORY 
723 Seventh S t. 
New Permanents 
Fo r Fa l l  
New cr·eations individually s tyled 
to fit your own personality, 
You'll appreciate the deep, lus­
trous beauty of our skillful waves 
. . . .  with natura[ ringlet ends 
and soft waves that are p8r ­
fcdly ad apted to any 0<f F'all 's 
n ew coiffures. 
Peters MARINELLO 
B EA U T Y  S H O P  
PHONE 1506 N orth Side Square 
PHONE 496 
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 27, 1939 
Graham 
Crackers 
Lantz Schedu les 
Basket Matches 
Now thait 16 games are already 
scheduled C oach Gilbert Carson and 
the athletic department are look­
EASTERN TEACHERS NEWS 
Gym J am  
-Esther 
Lum brick 
Betty Rhodes are serious threat;,  
for they are top notchers. 
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I t' s  St i l l  P u p i l  Vs.  
Tea c h e r  at Ca rbond a l e  
If any of you freshmen are es-
pecially interested in a game of It used to be that when the Pan-
night tennis, Cookie Burgene� c :ln thers -faced Carbondale it was a 
perhaps best supply valuable in ·  case of pupil ag ainst teacher , for 
formation . 
by 
Red 
Graham 
Eastern c an well expect winners 
this year, so far as athletics go. W e  
are ble·3sed with a fine coB.chil' g 
staff in the persons of Coach Ted 
Carson, who with the help of Coa ch 
Shelby Shake will handle football 
and basketball, Coach Winfield 
Scott Angus, who will again take 
the reins for cross country and track 
and Coach Charles P. Lantz who 
starts his twenty-eighth year as 
athletic director . 
ing forward to an active year on Now that you freshmen have 
the hardwood . With Ray Suddar th , tasted our fun ,  and as Frances Bur­
who plunked in 178 points last year, gener says, "We hope it wa3 in the 
returning, along with Mervin Ba- 1 fun you were primarily interested 
ker, Jim Cooley, Bob Mirus, How - 1 when you came to our WAA ard Skidmore, a nd several others, 
I 
picnic ," j oin the caravan of fall 
prospects for a winning team a1 e sports and get a real t aste of the 
not far- fetched.  I sportiest club for women on East -
We wondcr­
How many frosh will brave the 
Coach Gilbert Carson received hi.s 
tutelage under the E'gyptian coach, 
Willfam McAndrew. 
fros':y mornings to join the hockey This year it will still be a pupil-
club, 
What Fem Hall 's basketball team 
will be like without that sharp 
shooting forward , Lucil�e Abbie, 
What 's in store for us f1t 1.he 
'w AA open house of 1940, 
teacher coincidence, but from a 
different angle for Coach Carson, 
tecause Abe Martin, a star on C ar­
son's teams at Fairfield High school, 
has taken over the reigns as t oot­
ball coach at Carbondale. 
G'ames which Athletic Director ern 's campus. 
East.em's Panthers face a ;nig·hty 
tough football season now, with such 
teams as Normal, Macomb, Ciu-bon ­
dale and DeKalb for conference 
foes and Millikin, Indiana State, and 
Elmhurst on the card a s  non- con­
ference rivals. In the words of a 
true Country Lifer "We'll nave a 
tough roe to hoe." 
Don't Forg,et 
1. First home game with Millikin 
October 14 .  
2 .  Silver Jubilee 
October 20, 2 1 .  
Homecoming, 
Charles P .  Lantz has scheduled .are : 
Friday, December 15 ,  Millikil < ,  
Charles·on ; Tuesday, December 19  
Indiana State , Charleston ; Satur ­
day, January 6, Millikin, Decatur ; 
Monday, January 8, Indi:;ma State, 
Terr e  Haute ; Saturday, January !'.:: , 
Normal, Normal ; Saturday , January 
20,  QaJ·bondale,  Carbondale ;  Wed ­
nesday,  January 24, Mexico City 
Y. M. C. A . ,  Charleston. 
Friday, Jan . 26,  Chi.� ago Teach­
ers,  Chicago ; Saturday, Jar.nary 2 " ,  
DeKa.lb, DeKalb ; Wednesday, J�.n ­
uary 3 1 ,  Normal , Charleston ; Fr l ­
day, Februa.J7 2 ,  Macomb, Macomb : 
Friday, February 9, Carbondale , 
Charleston.  
Tuesday , February 1 3 ,  Macomb . 
Charleston ; Tuesday, February 2 0 ,  
---- ------
played freshman ball at Decatur hst 
year but will not be eligbile for 
New equipment in a new gym ­
nasium are only two attractions for 
you sports-minded girls . P' ay days, 
trips, hikes and sports clubs galore 
n re customary attractions . 
Archery, tennis, golf.  hiking, 
h o ckey, skating, and social d ancin� 
clubs offer cpportunities for eve:·y 
rtow big a proolem the attend ­
an ce at social dancing classes wJ'.l 
become this year.  News advertisers are booster3 of 
our college and its newspap<?. '0 Read 
Freshmen, in your spare mom- their advertiseme1:ts carefr llv be ­
ents get acquainted with the pin�- I 
fore makmg y.our next p.urchase. 
pong and shuffle - ooard courts in I They sell quallty merchand1s ' . 
tile women's recreation room in I ,.---------------... 
the basement of the new gym- I ALWAY�; FRE SH F RUIT an d 
\'EGE'IABLE S girl interested in our W AA sports nasium. 
program.  I -- ! If you survived your physical ex · i 
Watch for Carolyn Eggleston on amination in good shape, our schect­
the tennis courts . She'll be among ule shouid be easy - won't you , 
the top rankers. join our ran\l:s :  
At. Reason:t,hle Prices 
CHARLESTON FRUIT 
STORE 
PH01'E :.31 412 6th St 
In hockey and hiking you'll fincl ·--------� --------------------- 1 
Erlynne Cruthis hard to surpass in I skill and enthusiasm. ! 
On a basketball floor you 'll find I 
that the names "Check" McCorm - · 
ick, Joan Ruffer, Ida McNutt, ancl 
Welcome Eastern Students . . . . 
While attend ing ccUege, m ake our store your headquarter:; 
for your Sp orting Goods, Household Vvares , and Gener�!. Hard­
ware . vVe also have a general n�pair shop where every tnmg but 
a broken down brain can be made good as new . Come m aud 
3. State Cross 
here Nov. 10th. 
Country meet varsity competition her,e until m·xt j Central Normal, Danville (Ind . ) ; A. G. FRQMM£L HARDWARE year . . . .  Paul Henry, varsity half- Friday, February 23,  Chicago Teach -back, should be in good phy�ical I ers, Charleston ; Monday, February 1 PHONE 492 
pay us a visit ! 
We all are, or at least we should 
be, looking forward to the gigantic 
Silver Jubilee Homecoming, Ocl. 20-
21. On that Saturday the Panth­
ers will "stack up" with the Red­
birds from Old Normal. La�t year 
Normal crushed the Panthers to the 
tune of 19-0. The Big Blue will be 
out to avenge this defeat a,nd also 
to make their tw.enty- fifth Home ­
coming a success. 
condition because he spent the sum- I 26, Central Normal, Charleston .  l -�
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-Cracks­
Have you heard that-
Joe Snyder, All- State center from 
last year's Panthers and Donis Bar­
ber from Assumption , who by the 
wa.y, was Queen of the Taylorville 
centennial this summer, are en ­
gaged. Joe hung hi.s Phi Sig pin 
late last spring . . . Howard Skid­
more, varsity center o n  last year's 
basketball team ,  is also q!Uite a 
softball player. Last summer he 
stood the local CCC boys on their 
ears without a hit. 
Clyde Mulinax, who prepped at 
Olney and is a transf,er here th.is 
year from Miirkin, it quite a foot­
ball and baseball player. Clyde 
Eastern's Newest Hangout . . . . 
profit . . . .  The leading nickn:-tme a t  
football practice this year is "!\'lo." 
"Walt" Warmoh, pr::>priet0r of 1 
the Little Campus, announcer. l<i�t  
week that he will again pre-ent a I trophy to the most popular athlete 
this year . . . .  Wayne Austin. var- 1 
sity halfback from last year 's Pan- 1 
thers, i.s back in school but will not I 
be eligible until after the first te!"m ! 
because of his dropping school Inst l 
spring. . . . Coach Winfield Scott l 
Angus is sporting the first. 1940 ; 
model car on the campus. It is a ' 
beautiful new Plymouth . 
The Best . . . .  
Well kept shoes indicate tht­
perscnality of a student. Vi."e 'd 
be plmsed to keep your shoes in 
perfect repair. 
Ca m pbe l l 's S h oe S h o p  
Just South o f  S quare on 7th St 
T H E  B O O K  N O O K  
% Block E<ist of Cam!lUS on Lincoln 
PLATE LUNCHES 25c 
Sandwiches - Drinks - Milk �hakes 
$3 .30 M EA L  TICKE TS . . .  $3 .00 
·-------------------------------� · 
Don't ! Don't ! Don 't ! 
Buy your groceries and school su pply needs until you 
have visited our store ! 
A. C. ADKINS GROC. 
LINCOLN STREET AT TENTH 
W h y  S p e n d  Yo u r  
A f t e r n o o n s  S h o p p i n g 
You can come down to Mike's .Better Food Mart any 
evening after dinner . 
Complete line of Quality Meats , Groc�ries and 
Fe,ncy Vegetables .  
mike's better food mart 
F1ree 
D elivery 
open evenings tm 10 p. m. 
sundays till n<Jon 
will rogers theatre bldg. 
Phone 
34 
I 
WILL ROGERS _________ e
WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY- MAT. lOc & 25c-EV E. 10c-30c 
' '  G O L D E N  B O Y  ' ' 
---5� 
B a rba ra STA N WYC K-Ad o l ph  M E N J O U-W i l l i a m  H O L D E N  
FRIDAY 
SATURDAY 
Jackie Cooper-Freddie Bartholomew 
in 
Two Bright Boys 
p 
L 
u 
s 
MAT. 25c 
EVEN I N G  30c 
Fred MacMurrray-Madeline Carroll 
in 
Honey1noon in Bali 
t=�n:=:::=""""""'>=l====-==:=-"""'====>====a=:::::====:====�c:=::::=======================-===-========--=
S U N DAY- MO N DAY-
The great story that enthralled 
millions . . .  becomes greater than 
"Sorrell and Son" as a pic ture! 
CON TL'JUOO S 
S UNDAY 
• 
15c & 2!)c to :5 : :� n  
then 15c  & 30c 
OCTO BER 1 -2 
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Four Members of Teaching Staff 
Return Here After Absence Leaves 
Ze l le r, W i d g e r, 
S h i l ey, H ug hes  
Study  fo r Ph .  D's 
Four members of the  colltge fac-
ulty returned to their class2s after 
leaves of absence for graduate ;,tudy 
this fall .  Miss Rose Zeller ,  of the 
Geography depart ment, came L·om 
Glark university where, durin g the 
last two years, she completed r: l l  
work for her Ph. D. ,  which will be 
Rural Maestro 
I Writers Open for 
New Membersh ip 
Keep Those Dates 
Wednesday, September 27 
News staff meeting room 9 ,  3 p.  m .  
Thursday, September 28 
Writer's Club , which is affiliated Speakers club, room 17, 4 p .  m. 
with the local chapter of Sigma Tau Band picnic, picnic grounds, 5 : 30 
Delta,  has announced ·oha.t it ·wm p.  m.  
;·ead and consider manuscripts sub- / F 1:'daorum . room 9 ,  7 : 3 0  . . . . ri y, September 29 :mtted by any w1shmg to beeume . Foo'.ball team leaves for Elmhurst :nembers of the org anized group of 11 S aturday, Septemb er 30 
�reative writers. All manuscript-s .Football game at Elmhurst 2 : 3 0 
must be put in the Writer's club p. m. ' 
box under the east bulletin board 1 Sunday, October 1 
'Y O ctober 17. The name of tbr� Catholic students picnic breakfast 
I author of ead1 entry should not be 1 Tuesd?.y, Octobe1r 3 on the manuscrip,t ,  but shoi.:ld be I Writers club, reception room, 7 : :JO 
attached in a sealed envelope .  Ti1e p .  m. 
' Fo l l ow Band', SaY' 
Director Asbury 
"Follow he Band," is the :nct1 
recommended by Director Euger 
K. Asbury for every loyal Eastet 
student. 
According to Mr. Asbury, "pro. 
pects of a fine band at Eastern a 
better than ever. Try-out..:.; he 
last week revealed a great weal1 
of material .  This added to la 
year's band should develop in�o � 
organization that can create : 
avalanche of enthusiasm a;; foo 
ball and basketball games this yeai 
Results of the Band election lo envelopes atta·ched to rejected mJ.n-
a\-mrded in June.  uscripts will not be opened. No 
Widger Completes Residence m anuscripts will be returned. 1 S1Peoke rs Sc h ed u le 
Mr. H. DeF. Widger , of the Eng- O · i· n 1 t '  - f I M · Th d ng a Crea !Ve Wrltlng 0. t>ny e e t l  n g  ll rs ay J ish department, has been aL tile I type may be submitted ; usually sti.:- · 
- Thurs d a y  were : Porter Hill. pre� 
dent ; Raymond Potts, vice- pre< 
dent ; Billie Grant, secretary-trca 
urer ; and Robert Fick, bu.1inc 
University of Illinoi-s for the; last dents enter poetry, essays, or short There will be a meeting of Speak-
year, during which he completed an dories. Manuscripts of any length er 's Club en Thursday, September 
requirements for his Ph. D. �xcept are eligible. It is  suggested, how- 28 (torEo:-row) at 4 p. m .  in  room 
hi s  dissertation . ever, that any entry should be of 1 7 .  All freshmen who engaged in 
Dr. Robert Shiley had beer·, at , .::;ufficient length to indicate the ·spe 3ch adi"!ities in high schoo1 or 
Yale for three years except to re- I ability of the author. Two or vhree are interested in speech work a.re 
turn for summer sessions. He re- <;hart poems would be better than urged to come. It is especially im-
ceived his Ph. D.  from the School one ; essays and short stories ·:<hould portant that all old members of the 
of Drama there in June. Dr. Irving Wc.Jfe, who directed be at least two or three p a ges in club attend. The purpose of this 
Hughes Counsels Safety rural school music confo Sati.:rday. length. meeting is to elect officers and out -
Mr. Wayne P. Hughes, of the In- Writer's club is looking, not for line pla.ns for the coming year. 
dustria.l Arts dep artment, re tmnect mature authors, but for those who 
from the Center for Safety Educa. -
1 N d • t L d show some promise of talent.  :vran-tion, New York university, wl1ore he or qu IS ea s uscript will be • .ldged on clearness, 
had been working under a 15ra.du- . sincerity, and some degree of origin-
ate fellowship , to resume dirt)ction Nat' I Art Frat I ality. of the course in safety education which he instituted here . I;1 Ne'.\'. M .  M i c h a e l  l nv i te_c;; York he completed all  requirements Kappa Pi, Art fraternity, met last I I S S  
for his d octorate except his thesis. Friday afternoon in the art room I F re n c h  Stu d e n ts 
N orma l Const ructs 
L i b ra ry B u i l d i ng 
to elect members to vacant offil;e3 1 
M u s i c i a n s  S i ng a t  
C l ay C i ty Ded icat ion  
Dr. Irving Wo1fe, Miss M .  Irene 
Johnson, Mr. L oOY K. Wilwn, and 
the Madrigalians took part in the 
dedication of we new high school 
E.t Clay City Monday afternoon . 
manager. 
President Porter Hill is makil 
plans for a picnic to be he 
Thursday (tomorrow) evening 
5 :30 p. m. on the college pi�r 
ground. Hill has arranged a dan 
afterward.  
Watch for Eastern's Band Octo 
er 14.  
A L L  AM E R I CA N  
PHO TOGRAPHY 
as !leen in the 1939 
WARBLER 
All American-Always 
ARTC RA FT STU D I O  
F. L. RYAN PHONE 59 
Standing offi.cers are : Delmar 
Nordquist,  president ; Eleanor Cur­
tin,  vice-president ; Erma Corman, 
Construction work on the new secretary ; and Naomi Feller, t:·eas ­
Le Cercle Francais, French c,lub, 
will hold an organization meeLing 
tomorrow (Thursday) evening at 8 
o'clock at the home of Miss Eliza­
beth Michael at 875 Seventh �treet . CREPE SOLES 
urer. $525,000 library for the Illinois S'a.te 
Normal university, Normal, has been 
started by the John Felmley Com ­
pany, Bloomington, the state di­
vision of Architecture and En­
gineering announced l ast week. 
An ornate lobby, a 170 by 38 foot 
reading room on the second floor,  a 
room for art exhibits, large stock 
All student.s who are interested 
in the study of French are invited 
to attend the meeting. 
An election of officers for the 
coming year will be held. 
Miss Cleobelle Harrison, new art 
instructor, was introduced 'lt the 
meeting. Miss Harrison c ame to 
Eastern at the beginning of the fall 
quarter from Elgin, Ill . ,  where she -
served as supervi·sor . You will find your News adver­
tisers courteous, accommodating, 
friendly. Make their acquaintanc':! . 
F L A T H E E L  
O X F O R D S  
rooms, electrically opera�ed el�vat?rs J a mes  R ice  B eg i ns 
and m icrophoto room for proJectmg 1 . . . 
reproductions of books and mar:u - Good r i c h  T ra m  mg 
scripts on a screen are outstandmg R '  ,39 b . among design elements of the new James ice , u
smess. mana�er 
Georgian style building. of the N_ews last year,  v1�1ted tne News office Ba.turday on his way to 
Peoria, where he will take a sLx-
M iss Stu bb lef i e ld  
F i l l s C rosby's Post 
1 weeks training course i n  crediting 
and budgeting with the Goodrich 
company, preparatory to accepting 
Miss Lucille Crosby, librarian, is 
studying this year at the Univer­
sity of Illinois to secure her master's 
degree in Library E cience . 
a position with that firm . 
During her absence Miss Louise I M. Stubblefield, a grad_uate . bf Illi­nois State Normal umvers1ty who 1 
holds her B . S. in Library Scier..ce ' 
from the University of Illinois , is ) 
substituting for her this year. :Miss I 
Stubblefield is a member of Kappa 1 --------------
Delta Pi. 
L i b ra ry O ffe rs A ids  
To  P ract ice  Teac h e i'S 
Wlith a n  e y e  to the future a n d  til e  
customary rush f o r  term paper data,  
the college library, ur::J er the di­
rection of Miss Mary J.  Booth, has 
been collecting pamphlets and boo!;:­
lets on the preparation of term 
papers.  
"If you h::.·,;<; :i ,  term paper to pre­
pare, you ,-;c.;ild probably get some 
new ideas ty C "!1 >ulting these pam­
phlets ,"  a 0.- : �:• Miss Booth. 
For · hc cc a1r2 - ,· y  in the throes of 
lesson pla1:ni�1g Miss Booth suggests 
a quick � cok in t:1e college catalog 
under less:n plan�. 
R·RADING'S 
S H O E  R E PA. l  R I  N G  
Quality Mate_ lals and 
Prompt &rvice 
417 Seventh St. PHONE 17' 
Just in . . . .  
SHil'MENT OF WHITMAN'S 
CHOC OJ,ATE S  
W e  Appreciate Your Patrona:�1e 
T H E CA N DY S H O P  
PHONE 270 East Side Square 
YOU AND THIS 
PUMP WILL LIKE 
EA CH OTHER ! 
T H AT 
G O O D 
G U LF 
THIS PUMP will fill your 
tank with the smoothest, 
liveliest, most economical 
miles you've ever enjoyed! 
You don't know how good 
regular-priced gas can be 
if you haven't tried That 
Good Gulf lately; Come in 
today and get a tankful! 
KEN BOWMAN'S 
G U L F STAT I O N  
715  S I XTH STREET 
S T U A R T ' S  Fo r L adies ! 
D R U G  STO R E  
EAST S IDE OF SQUARE 
Smoked Elk or Natural Calf 
We are thoroughly equipp?d to  
care for all prescription work. 
TOILET ARTIOLE S AND 
S UNDRIE S 
We serve only the best drinks �t 
our soda fountain. 
$1 .98 a n d  $2 .9 8  
BUY LEM-EN B L END 
A Very Refreshing Drink 
P H O N E • 7 0  NORTH S I D E  OF SJUARE 
�--�--
YOU A N D YO U R  STO R E  S H O U L D  G ET 
TOG ET H E R  AT T H  I S  S H O�V I  N G  O F  
New Fall Suits and Topcoats 
FROM HAR T  SCHAFFNER 
& MARX and CURLEE 
W e  think there i s  more to runnin g om 
store than just " opening the d cor ."  Pe.J ·· 
pie rely on us to show them only the best 
merchandise available at prices �ot only 
unb satable but within the range of every 
budget. 
We are constan tly alert to 
fulfill that responsibility 
and it is a pleasure to tell 
you our fall stocks o� 
clothing and furnishing<' 
are ready and at your 
command. 
L I N D E R  
CLOTHING Co. 
O N  THE 'C ORNEJt 
